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ESTABLISHED 1873. Job Work !ms.
£hc iVcclihi ponitar

fllswisr»ft Thy M OKI mu « *flce I* fitted out with one 
ot the hvut job-presses " In ihi* province 
and n large assortment of type in l^»rh 
plain and oriiHnx iital fates, h>geti«ér with 
i'very twilit y lor doing ftH description of 
(ii>t-«-lhsK work. We make a spvtialii) of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in tlii» line we flatter ourselves we tan 
compete with any t-ffiee in the Province.

Orifava for Pouters, Dodgers, Cataloguea, 
Bill-in mis. Circulars Cards of all kii ds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endear our l.y closest attention and 
careful execution of all orduca to ciienr 
satisfac ti< n to oitr patrons.

Lawyers and llagistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

- • ;■IS PVBLISUBD

Erenj Wednesday at B rid g et at mi. r

Tfums or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in aavnirue-; if not paid within sir
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
She writers name, which will be held, if so 
caired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

tJimnuutvitiiuua go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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SSPILLS Poetry. rid of Uncle Phil/ said Mr. Dykes, greatly 
grieved to learn that the worthy man had 
gone ; and saw that ho must have heard 
the impulsive words of Mrs. Dykes the 
evening before.

determine whether the retired ship-master 
was rich or poor. He engaged in every 
church and benevolent enterprise, and con
tributed moderately of his means.

Charles Dykes had opened a store in 
Trlppleton a year before, and everybody 
thought he was doing well Mrs. Dykes 
thought so, though Charles himself insist
ed that he was not making money very | had flail without even n word of explana- 
raptdly ; he could not tell how much until ^ tion. She intended to treat him with the 
he balanced his books and took account of. utmost kindness and consideration a« a 
stock. In the main be was a prudent and | noble warrior treats a fallen foe. Just 
careful young man, or at least was suppos
ed to be so.

Uncle Phil made a hasty snpper, and 
then went to his meeting. He acted just 
a little strangely for him, though the smile 
bad not deserted hie face. He said less 
than usual and seemed to be thinking very 
earnestly about something.

‘ Do you suppose be heard what I said 
Charles T asked Mra. Dykes, when ufacle 
Phil had gone.

• I think not ; but you ought not to say 
anything behind bis bark that yon would 
not say before hie face,’ replied the hue- 
band. 4 Uncle Phil Is a good man, one o* 
the salt or the raith ’

4 He is altogether too salt for me If I
should put too ranch salt in the doughnuts, glad to see them, and there was not a 
you would not like them. Uncle Phil is tide of change in bis tone

Both Charles and hie wife tried to say 
something about his leaving their house 
but he headed them off every time. He

' I can't like a man who is continually would not permit the matter to be 
tripping me up, and lecturing me upon tioned. They went home, unable to get 
economy, You ought to know hotter than In an apology, 
ho does what you can afford.1

‘ I am sure that nothing but his Interest 
In us prompts him to say anything. If one 
means well almost àuything can be ex
cused.'

at a moment's notice, be josed to pemp her 
so effectively that she would remain afloat 
with a considerable leak in her Indium ; 
while in case of fire there woekl be no 
difficulty in quenching it. Besides the 
two Admiiale above mentioned, there were 
present at the trial M. Danxats, of Paris, 
as representative of M. de Les>ep* ; Messrs. 
Howald, of Kiel, who are nm< ng the larg
est steamship and engine builders in Gcr- 
and who have built a eea-g< ing vessel on 
the same principle for Dr. Fl« fgeher (in 
which accompanied by Admiral Werner, 
he made a sucocs-ful trip in very rough 
weather to Copenhagen and l*ack to Kiel) ; 
Mr. 8ulzbach,the eminent lmnk. r of Frank- 
fort-on-Mnine, and several other gentlemen 
interested in the invention.

Weekly Monitor We Can Make Home Happy.

Though we may not change the cottage 
For a mansion tall and grand,

Or exchange a little grass plot 
For a boundless stretch of land—

Yet there s something brighter nearer, 
Thau the wealth we'd thus command.

Though we have no means to purchase 
Costly pictures rich and rare ;

Though we have no silken bangings 
For the walls so cold and bar**—

We can hang them o'er with garlands, 
For flowers bloom everywhere.

We can always make home cheerful 
If the rlsht course w** begin.

We can make its inmates happy 
And their truest blessings win,

It w ill make the emal 1 room brighter.
If we let the sunshine in.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. <’ulver- 
well’w Olebrnted Essay

_ . on the radical and permanent
4»** Inch—First insertion, 50 cents; 9ure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

•Very after insertion, 13$ cents ; one month, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three mouths, ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
$2.00 ; six months,$3.60. cesses.

One SucAitB, (two inches)—First iuscr- ,*£T Price, in a sealed envelope, only 5 
ion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; cents, or two postage stamps.
Iir.fo"m.mths, $3.80 ; six Oluuths, $6.00 ; The celebrated author, in this admirable 

la-olvu months $10.00. ' E""*T- e'earlj demonstrate,
Half Vuli vn.-First Insertion, $0.50; >"6»r« »MOT“fu> practise, that 

, ..1 sequences may be radically cured
each continuation, vl—5 ; one mo it i, t]angerous uee 0f internal medicines or the 
$8.00 ; two mouths, î-l 2 MO ; three months, Ull0 tj,e ^.D;fe . pointing out a mode of cure 
15.00 ; six mouths, $22.00; twelve months, at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
$10.00. C means of which every sufferer, no matter

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each what his condition may be. may cure himself 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$' 4.00 two Cheaply, privately and radically, 
months, $20.00; three month a; $28.00; six P#* This lecture should be in the hands of
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. 1 °™ry youth and every man in the land.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet ! Address, 
t han one* a month, will be charged 25 cents The OUlVerWell MetllCal UO,, 

for each additional alter- 41 Ann Ml., New York.

Advertising Rates.
UAEE NEW RICH BLOOD, Mrrf. Dykes dropped into a chair at the 

table, and burst Into tears. Just as she 
had become reconciled to the hoarder, he

And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 1* weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

>

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODÏNK LINIMKNT willln.tsn- 
taoeously relieve these terrible disease#, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Inlurmation that will save 

lives sent free by mall. Don't delay a moment 
la better than cure.DIPHTHERIAfrom thirty 

alarming cun- 
without the

then she felt es though she would be 
willing to lose the horse to regain Uncle 
Phil.Prevention

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia,^Influenza, Sore Lungs, Hleeding_at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, llacklng Cou^h. Whooping Cough, 
Spine and Lame hack. Sold everywhere. Send fo/jpamphlet to L*8. Johnson & Co., Uoston, Mass.

Charles opened the letter. It was very
short, but there was not a particle of bitter
ness In it. He should still pray for them, 
and desired to do all he could to serve and 
make them happy.

' I will go to him and beg him to
bark, Charley P exclaimed the weeping iron. The navigation of tho Elbe 
wife. 1 You will hate me for what I have j Dresden prosents many obstacles in the 
done. You will never forgive me.’

ÊiiillllMÂKE HENS LAY
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay Ilka Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose. 1 toasp'n- 
fUltol pint ft-od. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 8 letter-stamps. 1. 8. Johnson A Co-, Boston, Mass.

The vessel, named the Hydromotor is 60
meters long by 7 meters broad, draws 0.60 
meters, and is thronghont ‘constructed ofWhen we gather round the fireside 

When the evening hours are long, 
We can blend our hearts and voices 

In happy, social song ;
We can guide some erring brother, 

Lead him from the path of wrong.

We may fill our homes with mneic 
And with sunshine brimming o'er, 

If against all dark intruders 
We will firmly shut the door—

Yet should evil shadows enter,
We must love each other more.

Tb«*re are treasures for the lowly, 
Which the grandest fail to find ; 

There's a chain of sweet affection 
Binding friends of kindred mind, 

We may reap the choicest blessings 
From the poorest lot assigned.

extra per square

Blacksmith Stand !Post.Office Box, 450. CA-"UTI03Sr. shallows and rapids which occur at fre- 
‘ 1 a“ vury rorry lie ban gone, bal 1 will j quant intervals. Noiselessly and without

any oecillation did the large vessel—large 
as comparvd with the steam craft plying on 
that part of the river—after the simple 

was turn of a lever by the captain on the 
bridge

A Proposal.
All those owning a horse should be 

thoroughly posted in the different dis- 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better tho care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will semi to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
of DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive 4his book of 
9f> pages free.

T HEREBY caution all persons against nego- 
A tinting or purchasing two promissory 
Notes, given by uie, on Mouday Oot. 29, vis :—MUTUAL HEALTH not hate you, Marian. We will call upon 

him this evening at the hotel.'
They did call. Uncle Phil was exactly 

the same as he had been before. He

payable one month from that date, 
the other payable in ten months 

from date, for the sum of twenty-four dollars 
and twenty-five cents each, as I have receiv
ed no value from said notes, and shall resist 
payment. ENOCH WOODWORTH.

Clarence, Slat Oct

The subscriber offers bis sh 
sale, situated

and tools for* 3
AccidentAssociation LAWRENCETOWN, par- 

or manner. COMMENCE IT» TRIAL TBIP,
6it3tt., '83.IS ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 

STANDS IN THE COUNTY.

For information, apply to,
E. L. HALL.

sal ter than Lot's wife.'
‘ I am sorry you don’t like him,' Marl-

stemming the current and keeping an even 
course under the picturesque right bank of 
the river. The only noise audibly was 
that of the rushing of the water from the 
tubes, fixed a little above the level of the 
river, and nearly amidships, on both side# 
of the vessel. Another turn of the lever 
and the ac'ion was reversed. The vessel 
comes to a dead stop in less than her own 
length. By the alternate usé of the levers

Dr. C. P. French’s :
an. 'IÜRTFORD, CONN.

October 30,

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

29tf
IMPROVED

Both of them missed the kindly words 
«nd wholesome advice of the good 
though. Mrs. Dykes wonld not acknow
ledge it. His good influence upon both
wag lost. Even Charles became reckless ' ahe may be turned round on an almost 

‘ When I said that I wished you would his finances. » ationary pivot. The Captain handles
keep a horse so I could ride ont every day The closing of Tlnkham'd store brought the levers on his bridge independent of all

more business to the yonng merchant for cororohnication with the engine room. The 
a time, though the bankrupt's 
soon made things exciting for him. A 
ruinous competition followed. No longer 
restrained by Unde Phil's prmhnt 
eels Charles branched out, and grasped 
more than he eould Jiandle.

Long Ago.

There comes a sweet remembrance,
Half hid by the veil of years,

Like a spirit o’er toe howring,
Bathing my soul in tears ;

It cometh on silvery pinions,
From the depths of tho shadowy past ; 

Mingling with dreams of the future,
That hope hath around me cast.

Like music’s faintest echo,
As it falls o'er the twilight glen,

By the gentle evening breezes,
Wafted again and again ;

Like the river’s sweetest murmur,
So dnamy, soft, and'law,

There cometh to me & vision,
Of the cherished long ago.

Golden-tinted clouds are hovering 
Over a pathway fair,

Soft, sweet musie is floating 
On the*fresh morning air ;

Beautiful flowers are springing 
Over tiie grassy way ;

The eaith with melody ringing 
‘ In childhood’s month of May.

Blessed, happy childhood,
Beautiful time oT flowers,

How memory loves to linger 
ltound my sunlit bowers.

It soothes the weary spirit,
It sooti.ee the heart's sad pain,

As over the drooping flowers,
Falletb the summer rain.

Electro MagneticProvides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.
1884.—H. N. Y—-1884. APPLIANCES.ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU

LAR ASSESSMENTS.“ Gr RIP ”
1S73.—ELGVESTH YEAR.—4884 FARM FOR SALE I or two, he r* ad me a lecture half an honrA POSITIVIl OUM

A ~NTV DISEASE
Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.

For Certificates or Agency apply to

EDWIN «J, H. MORSE,
BERWICK, KINGS CO. 

General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

in length. Whether he heard me or not, I 
said just what I meant. Yon must get 
him out of the house in some way, Charles. 
Take your clerk to board, and tell your 
uncle yon must have the room.

•If 1 tell him to go, I shall tell the rea
son why I do so."

1 I am willing to bear all the blame I 
don't want any one in the house to come 
between me and my husband,' «aid the 
lady with a good deal of spirit.

‘ Uncle Phil does not come between you 
and me, Marian. That is absurd.'

‘ I have asked you, and even begged 
you,a-dozen times, to keep a horse. Un
cle Phil takes sides with yon against me.’

•But he never said horse to me in his 
life. I can’t afford to keep a horse.'

• Yes, yon can, Charles. They say that 
you are doing more business than Tink- 
bam, and he keeps two horses ; end hie 
wife looke patronizingly down upon me 
from hf-r carryall when she meets me in 
the street,' added Mrs. Dykes, with con* 
siderable bitterness in her tone.

4 I know nothing about Tinkham's busi
ness, and I do know something about my 
own,’ replied Mr, Dykes. «1

Before the supper things were removed, 
Charles Dykes had promised to boy a horse 
and buggy. It appeared to be the onjy way 
In wjilch he cçuRt.induce bis wife to re
main in the house. -, Doubtless he vu 
weak to yield the.point against his own 
judgment.

In the evening Squire Graves, made a 
friendly call. Mrs. Dykes was very glad 
to see him, for he had a ladyV horse to 
sell. It was just the animal she wanted, 
and as she bad conquered her husband 
once that day, sh? intended to have the 
trade settled that evening.

' Glad '•> see yon, Squire ; anything ?» 
the young merchant began, doing the 
usual common-places.

• There is news, but I suppose you have 
heard it,’ replied the visitor.

‘ I haven't heard anything, what is it?’
’• Haven’t you heard that Tinkhain has 

been attached 7’
1 Tiokham ! Is it possible !' exclaimed 

Mr. Dykes, glancing at bis wife.
• It is a fact, a keeper was put in his 

store this afternoon, and an attachment 
put on hia horses and carriages.'

‘ That was all because he kept two horses 
when one was enough for him,' interposed ue•' 
Mrs. Dykes.

With her tho moral was between two 
horses and one.

Before the Squire had left be had sold 
his lady’s horse. Mrs. Dykes was perfectly 
happy, and her heart l»egan to warm even 
towards poor uncle Phil. When the re
tired ship-master came in from the ‘facet
ing, there was a dozen things she wanted 
to do for his comfort. The lady had beat
en her husband aud his uncle, and she was 
satisfied. ».

Before breakfast the next morning 
Squire Grave’s roan led the horse over and 
put him into the little stable. One of the 
clurks was to take care of him. Uncle 
Phil saw the purchase but he said nothing 
unpleasant. He looked the animal over, 
said he was sound and worth the hundred 
dollars to be paid for him in goods from 
the store. Marian even thought she liked 
uncle Phil then. He did riot prophesy 
any evil or disaster.

After break fast the lady thought she 
would drive over to her father’s, in the 
next town.

She returned in, season for dinner.
But uncle Phil did not come down to 

that meal. The lady rang the bell a sec
ond time but with no better result. Un
cle Phil evidently did not hear the bell, 
for he never kept the table waiting for 
him. Mrs. Dykes went up to hie room 
to cnll'hira. The door was wide open, 
and she went in. The shipmaster was not 
there. His trunk was not there ; the pic
ture of the Seabird In which he had sailed 
many a voyage, had been taken from the 
wall.

1 successor gentlemen present watched the trial with 
the utmost interest. Arrang» ments are 
low being made to apply the Invention on 

coon- a very large scale.
The opinion of Admiral von Henek re

garding the hydromotor is as follows 
The principle being correct, the Inven

tion has almost certainly a future before 
it, if it be subjected to certain alterations. 
Beyond doubt the hydromotor is eminent
ly useful for river ships especially in shal
low rivers, because it draws so little water, 
and in canals lx*cause it b-avee no waves, 
and consvqurutly does not injure the banks 
It is also of decided importance as an auxi
liary steam engine in sailing ships, when 
there is on wind—as often happens for in
stance, in the Mediterranean and the 

sum. tropics. Another advantage it has for 
sailing ships if that It does not require ex
tra hands. It will undeniably be of vaffne 
in war ships also ; tor an auxiliary to the 
screw, it will considerably increase their 
power of turning, and therefore their 
power of attack and defence How far the 
hydromotor will be able to modify or even 
supersede the present ship engines it is as 
I et impossibly to say. Certainly It will 
do so to a considerable extent.4

“Gan*.’’—Canada’s Representative Comic 
Journal Published by Canadians for Cana
dians, and devoted solely to the interests of 

people, as distinguished from the inter- 
uf Political Parties—ought to bqjn

the n^HB subscriber being desirous of giving 
more attention to his 

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconstield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, ani directly under the 
North Mountain.

property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 - abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A e 
in*s.

WISDOM 5, FISH,Every Canadian Home.
BACHELORS*— Would find their lonely 

„ livet- brightened by a visit of the Jolly Little; 
Joker once a week—Only $2.00 ;»er annum 

LOVERS—Might find a perennial source of 
conversation in the Pages and Pictures of 
“ Grip” after all other subjects had been 
talked to death.—Only $2.00 per annum.

POLITICIANS- -Of either party—who can 
enjoy a good-hum'red and truthful hit »t 
themselves '.ill appreciate “ oki«*’s” pointed 
carL-nms. If there are any politicians worthy 
of tho name,.Who hare hot -ubscribed, they 
are informed that Grip” ousts only $2.00

In wearing them you have a moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity passing 
through your system, which quickens the cir
culation, drives out all impurities, and builds 
up your general health.

At tho end of the year the balance sheet
Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOITN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting. Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Luce Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
.Iron Water Pipe, 8team, Gas, and Water 

, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Iu- 
Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 

and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, RichWatfent Saw Sharp
ener and Gummer, for Grinding Saws. 

Estimates furnished ;
Special Supplies.

was not pleaennt to look opon. Then fol
lowed a reck loss attempt to recover lost 
ground. Notes at the Tippleton Bank be
came very troublesome. One of them was 
given for a new piano. People said Dykes 
was

Tho THE WAIST BANDS
will cure the

WORST CASH

LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We‘will refund the money 

where they fail.

LUNG PROTECTORS

living too fast. The young merchant 
was worried. He had yielded to one ex
travagance aud there was a long train be
hind it.

jecJf
Metal

good House, Barn, and 
together with pure 1 

water privileges arc among the inducements. 
For full particulars apply to the subscriber.

T. J. EAGLESON.

. other Outb ild- 
and never failing in every case 

The
HU next balance sheet showed that he 

was three thousand dollars In debt, and 
his stock was not worth half that 
He saw that he must fail. After 
one evening, he told his wife all about it. 
It would bo a terrible humiliation to fail, 
as Tlnkham had ; and poor Marian- wept 
as thomfh her heart wonld break.

In the midst of the scene Uncle Phi| 
walked into the room, as he always did 
without tho ceremony of knocking. He 
often called.

• Uncln Phil, I am going to fail, for 1 
cannot pay a note of four hundred dollars 
that falls due to-morrow,’ said Charles, 
bitterly,; when he saw he could not conceal 
the facts from the good man.

‘ How much do you owe In all, Charles 7* 
arked Uuclo Phil.

• About throe thousand dollars,’ groaned 
Çbarles.

• Will three thousand put you on your 
feet solid ?’

‘Yes, «ir ; but 1 can’t raise three hun
dred.’

per annum.
PARENTS—AH over the Dominion testify 

that “UitiP’s" z-'okty visit? to their homes 
are bailed with delight by their children, to 
whom its cartoons arc a unique education.1 
Just try a year's subscription, and prove this 
assertion. $2.00 per A:.num in.advance.

cure any Lung oj Bronchial Trouble.

THE LADIES’ SUPPORTERS,
CURE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

ntnsnEiR.soiL.ZEis ... ...
prient COM f.M and rheum.ti.m in tho Jn .Topîdul'*™?.’,.

prominent persons who have been benefited, . As wu muse 00 the days Chat wore , 
and we have thousands of testimonials be- 11 Reeme file's billow
sides. Ask your druggists for them. That tosses ns to and fro ;

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- Thank God, for bringing to us In dreams, 
Address, That precious long ago 1

Kingston Station, Kings Co.,N. S.

Lowest Quotations Bridgetown, Oot. 9, 1883. tfgiven on [u8

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

supper,Forest and Stream>
—AND—Yeu Have often thought of taking ' Grip.’

Send in your name and $2.00 now. ROD AND GUN.
Tie American Spoilsman's Journal

The subscriber has ened a store on Wa-
ter St., adjoining hie dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a largo quantity of the Best 
Brands of

FLOUR, CORN MEAL. AND OATMEAL,

“ GRIPS" PLATFORPA.
Humer without Vulgarity ; • Patriotism with

out Partizanshv* ; Truth without temper.
1834.- ONE YEAR FOft ONLY $2.00.-1884.

__k.

A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 
to the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TRVATS of

r:il History, Shootlm?. Yachting 
Aii«t Cnnnvinjri Flehcnlltire, the 

Kentiel, Fiühinx. the HJfle.
gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
, is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

-JSENT POST PAID FOR SIX CT8.
For Bale by newsdealers everywhere.

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also,—A well assorted stock ef*5. HORSE.Manager. Toronto.

— Two yonng men went fishing the 
other day, and on returning were going 
past a farm-house and felt hungry. They 
yelled to the farmer’s daughters ; « Girls, 
have yon apy buttermilk 7' The reply was 
gently wafted hack to their cars, * Yea, 
but we keep it for our own calves.4

Stint fLttmtan.A. C. VANBUSKIRK,The Century
PBGGBaiVHVlE FOR ISS3-S4

GROCERIES,
Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms,gar, Spices,

Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods. 
Biscuits, Syrup* Ao., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found 
premises.

General Agent for Nova Scotia.ST at 11

Conpuering a Husband.Hall’s Vegetable: Sicilian Haib 
Ren ewer Is & scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It frirptshes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as Its effbets 
remain a long time; making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Rencwer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and In 
foreign lands, and it Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

and all the
The programme for the fourteenth year ot 

this magazine, and the third under the new 
runic, iti if anyth ng more interesting an 1 
popular t an ever. With every season, Tuk 
CxRTUav show,* a decided gain in circulatio 
The new volume begin* wit 
when posp'-blc, R'lb.-criptions should begin 
with that wue. The foi lowing are some ol 
the feat tires of the coining yeùr :

A Sew NovKl by liKunaK '.V. Cab hr, author 
of “Old Creole days,” etc., entitled “ i>r 
Sevier,” a story of New Orleans life, the time 
being the eve of the late Civil War.

“ !,:?■: IN T1LK TH!BIK*N CoLOMES.” by Ed- 
ward Eggle.*tvn,‘Separate illustrated papers 
bn subjects connected with the early history 
of this country.

Thi: : Stobies by Henry James, of varying 
lengths, to appear through the year.

The Nfw Astronomy, untechnicil articles, 
l.y Prof. s. P- Langley, describing the most 
interesting of recent discoveries in the sun 
and stare.

A Novxlkttr by II. II. Bovfsrn,
«Gnunar,” etc. A vivid and

•Unclg Phil has boon lecturing me 
again I' exclaimed Mrs. Marian Dykes, as 
her husband came home to tea one even
ing, 41 cannot, and will not, stand It any 
longer,’ and the young wife dropped 
into a chair as though the last remaining 
portion of her strength had left her.

1 What was the subject of the lectuA, 
my dear7* inquired Mr. Dykes, with a 
cheerful smile, as though ho did not re
gard the situation ae at all desperate.

4 You know very well that Uncle Phil 
has but one subject”

4 And that is extravagance,or the reverse, 
economy,' added Mr. Dykes.

*Of course, that was the snbject of the 
lecture ; and you always take his side of 
the question. Uncle Phil has ten times 
as much influence with you as I have. 
Whatever he says Is right and whatever I 
say is wrong,' retorted Mrs. Dyke, rather 
warmly.

4 If supper is ready, I think we bad bet
ter attend to that next ; and we shall have 
tho whole evening to discuss Uncle Phil’s 
lecture. The subject will keep for a 
while.’

‘But Uncle Phil will be here to take In 
the discussion ; and that is just what I 
don't want. Hfl overshadows me entirely 
when he says anything, and I might as 
woll hold my tongue as epoak,' pouted tho 
wife.

1 Uncle Phil will not be here, Marian. 
It Is half past six, and he baa to go to a 
church meeting at seven '

‘ Very well,but I am going to have some
thing done this time. I won’t have uncle 
Phil here any longer. If he is to stay in 
this house I shall not P

P. NICHOLSON. A Little Bar-Room Scene.
q|h November, a Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

A SURPRISED PUGILIST STRETCHES A GIANT.

Take Notice !Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
_________ NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.________

The walls of the Hoffman Mouse bar-room 
in New York are covered with many valu
able painting, and visitors always have a 
powerful desire to point umbrellas or canes

4 I will give you a check for three thous
and hi the morning. I will be at the «tore 
at eight o'clock. I noticed that you have 
looked worried lately ; but you said noth
ing to me.4

* I could not say anything to you, Uncle ; 
and 1 canuot take your money, after what 
has happened;'

• Nothing has happened yet, and with 
the blessing of God, nothing shall hap
pen.’

Dr O W-NORTON'S

Ml Paint V.G.JBIROm BLOOD PURIFIER, at pictures. From pointing to poking is 
but a step. The rub s against this sort of 
playfulness are very strict at the Hoffman. 
On the night in question the place was 
crowded with out-of-town “ Evacuation 
Day ” vi-itors. Among them was an im
mense man from Boston. He was a boni 
six fret four, and weighed 250 pounds. He 
was active and as strong as an ox. This 
man went up with a friend to the $10,000 
Bougereau, and began to point out its 
points with his vane. He struck the glass 
case which covers the painting twice with 
his stick, ond then Billy Edwards spoke to 
him quite respectfully about it. Edwards, 
who is the ex-champion light-weight pu
gilist of the world, is retained by the house 
to look after the bar-room. He is the moat 
scientific man in the country and a deadly 
hitter. He is compact, quiet, and not at 
all dangerous looking. When he spoke to 
the Boston man on Wednesday night he re
ceived a slap 
get his hands

dures Liver Complaint, Dyppepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Fei_ 
Weakness and General Debility.

Norton’s Magic Liniment,
for Rheumatism, and

*1

is still in the market. The sales have more 
than doubled this season. And all are satis
fied.author of 

sparkling Uncle Phil wonld not understand him. 
•Yon may help on one condition,' added 

Charles, after some discussion. And that 
is, that you will come back and live with

Doctor Hsta’s M Syrup. All we ask is a trial, as it will speak for 
itself when applied.Tub Nrw Era in American Arohptzctcrr, a 

perica <>f p ipers descript ive of the best werk 
iean architecture in Public Buildings,

for onughs and consumption, are all sold at 
Dr. Deunison’s Drug Store. Bridgetown, lyr S. N. JACKSON,of A nier

City and Country Uonsee, e$q. To be pro
fusely illustrated.

A NovauRTTK by Robert 
“ Confessions of a Frivolous Girl,” etc 
tied “ An Average Mau,”—a story 
York.

The Brrao-winner, one of the most remark
able novels of the day, to be completed in 
January.

Christianity and Wealth, with other es
says, by the author of “ The Christian League 
of Connecticut,” etc., on the application of 
Christian morals to the present phases of 
modern life.

Coasting About tuk Cdur of St. Lawilenor, 
a series of entertaining articles, profusely 
illustrated.'

Set net from the Novel»**, Hawthorne, Oeo. 
Elliot, and Cable, with authentic draw
ings. •

Track of Uly**es, 
yacht-cruise in the Mediterranean, identify
ing the route of Ulysses on his return from 
the Trojan

“ Garfield in England” extracts froaj his 
private journal kept during arjirlpi |<t Enrope 
in 1867.

“ The Silverado Squatter*,*' BV- Rûbert 
Louis Stevenson, author of “New Arabian 
Nights.”

will be papers on outdoor England 
by John Burroughs and others, a. beautifully 
illustrated series onx Dante, a nabiber of pa
pers by thé eminent French novelist Alpho
nse Daudet, articles on art and arehæology by 
Charles Dudley Warner and others, fllustra-

«eneral Agent for Nova Scotia,Notice of Assignment. Marian joined in Insisting, upon this 
condition, and the good man yielded. He 
need no reproaches ; he would not oven 
say 4 1 told you so,' The note was paid 
the next day, and in the evening, Uncle 
Phil was domiciled In Lis old apartment, 
quite as happy as the young people.

Charles sold the lady’s horse, the buggy, prised that man was Billy Edwards. He
flew at his big opponent like a bantam, but

*" * * TPIT reasonable 6g„,e.
Marian waa happy again, and did not be
lieve there was any too ranch salt about 
Uncle Phil. She bad given up the busi
ness of conquering a husbaud. In fact 
both of them have come to believe that 
neither should conquer the other.

After a while it came out that Uncle

Grant, author of LOCAL agents :

A. W CORBITT & SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE JrTROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgeto 
N. F. Marshall. .Middleton ;
W. H-JACKSON, Kingston ;
T. H. MILLER, Bear River.

BROWN'Sof New EDWARD Ÿ. MESSENGER, 
of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
has this day assigned to me all hjs person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of 
composition within one hundred and fifty 
days from the date thereof3 Safcf deed has 
been duly fyled at the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for Annapolis County, a. dupli
cate tb'ereof lies at my residence in 'Wil
mot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature of any person interested there-

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti-t 
tied to any benefit thereunder.

J.'D. CROCKER,
Assignee.

Dated Wilmot, October 18, '831 293m

notice of Assignment.

GRIST MILL,
in the face be lore he could 
up. Il ever a mau was sur-LAWRENOETOWN,

not frozen up, but continues to give satia- 
*- faction to all who patronize it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

TBSTTMOKTYAIj.
I have used the Averill Paint, and carefully 
examined it on buildings. Have no hesitation 
in recommending it to tho public—it is as 
cheap as lead—not a particle of waste—and 

es a beautiful body and glçss which cant., 
durable.

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown.

Is tho piano, and other extras, and reduced

Billy turned white and gasped for breath. 
The strength of the stranger was prodigi
ous. Billy struggled with him for à mo
ment, and then suddenly exerting all hie 
force and rushed tho stranger over back
wards until he broke the grip on hie 
throat ; when he danced back with his jaw 
set, threw up bis hands and hounded for
ward. His right fist landed squarely on the 
side of the stranger’s face with an awful 
crack. The man shot to the earth ae 
though thrown from the sky,and lay there 
motionless. He was taken away later. 
He did not recover consciousness for 
several hours, and he is still in bed, hut 
he will-have thu satisfaetion of knowing 
that Edwards is more seriously injured 
than he. The. bouncer of the Hoffman car
ries his arm in a sling, and bomoans the 
fact that three hones in his hand are brok
en by,his crushing blow.

giv
not fail to make it SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,NOTHINGthe record of a

Can be lost by sending for free, specimens of 
the Great Farm and Garden Journal of Ame- which will be sold for CASH only.

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
FEED at abort notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and wiil be 
to saw or furnish long or short tape 
glee. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

Phil was worth at least fifty thpusand dol
lars. Doubtless the church and the mis
sions will get some of it ; hut ft is probable 
that Charles Dykes will be remembered, 
though both he and hie wife sincerely hope 
that the good man will live till he is a 
hundred.

THE BUBAL NEW-YOBKEB.
It costs iqore to publish than any other of

mHOMAS L. KELLY, of Bridgetown, c!Mé- D presents over 50Ô original engra-A, ssüZJà U il i^l TlTv?»1 7 .1 tb'm tb6 *>•■“ -rit-r> in th. world. It own,
îv f.oVb I*”*! ? y of November, A-„ Biperimewt Ground, of 82 acres worked in 
D., 1883, «signed to me all his property, the interests of it. subscriber», 
wheresoever situate, in trust for the benu-

?
prepared 

red shin-
Mrs. Dykes was very young, and her 

angry pout «s she sailed out of the room, 
made her look decided! v

its
gra-
etc., pretty j at least 

so thought her husband. But before she 
was failly out, the door opened and uncle 
Phil came in. The door was ajar and he 
must have been in the hall during seme 
portion of the lady’s remarks about him. 
But he looked as placid as though earth 
had no sorrow for him. He was a man of

John A. Brown & Co. The Hydrometer,ort and adveritqrS, short 
writers,essffys ontimq-

tod papers on f>po 
stories by the leadi 

abject 
Subscrip

, A NEW ERA J
Ln'the agriculture and ^horticulture <jf Ame-

fit of his creditors, without preference. 
Said deed has been duly recorded and filed 

nr ; single in the office of the registrar of deeds, tn 
nts each, and for Antmpolis County, and a duplicate 
or remit- "thereof can*be seen and executed by' all 
publishers creditors Interested therein, at the Lffice of 
red letter, Albert Morse, on Queens Street, in Bridge

town, aforesaid. Creditors failing to exe
cute the same within three months from 
the date of said deed will not be entitled to 
any benefit thereunder.. All persons in
debted to the said Thomas L. Kelly, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

one year .mu, Dated at Bridgetown, jflth Novem
ber, 1883.

eaumg

price, $4.00 a ye 
numbers sold everywhere, at 35 ce 
All dealers receive subscriptions, 
t.mce may be made direct to the 
by postal or express order, registe 
band check, or draft.

A NRW FORCB FOB THB PROPULSION O» VR8- 
8EL8—SIMPLICITY1 OF THE INVENTION.

1.V 8 Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883
CHAPTER II.A 94.00 Weekly for $2.00 a Tear.

It is original throughout. It is pure in “Naldon. Mass, Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
tone and admits no ambiguous advertise- * suffered with attack* ot sick headache,” 
m-nts. It ta n farm, garden, religious, nnw», Nenrnlgin'female trouble, for years In 
î«i RCKL6NKiiT»B L'î„0,°the North, the moat ‘«rlblnnud excruciating man- 

South, East, and West. It has become the De!"' ... . . .,
leading rural paper by real worth, persevet- medicine or doclor eon Id give me
Race, and enterprise—by its devotion to the relief or cure until I used Hop Bitter* 
true interests of all who till the land whether “ Thp first bottle 
for pleasure or profit. It is printed upon fine Nearly cured mo
tinted paper, 16 pages weekly, each page The EeCond made me a* well and strong
11 jxltii inches. It combines the best Tea- as when a child.
tures of the daily and weekly press with all w -And I have been fo to this day. ”
that can instruct, çlevate, and interest the My husband was an invalid for twenty
rural home. year* with a serious
Its Free Seed Distributions, “ Kidney, liver and urinary complaint.
have introduced or disseminated many 6f the ‘‘‘>™2T°ed U>' Bolton* -Vest phy.l-
most valuable seeds and plants now known. C ,, , llPfàuio r»
Among them may be mentioned the Beauty „ 1 . .... . ..
of Hebron, White Elephant, and Blush Pota- fn-veo. bottle* of your bitter* cured him
toes, the Outhbert Raspberry, Clawson, Ful- and l.kjldwJbftthe 
tzo Clawson, Surprise, Black-bearded Cen- 44 Live* of eight person*" 
tennlal wheats, and a hundred others.

The new varieties of seeds offered in the 
Rural’s Free Seed distribution are alone 
worth more at retail prices than the yearly 
price of the Journal. Specimen copies will 
furnish all details with original engravings.
WHY NOT Mind 
aud then judge IV»

A Mystery hf the Sea.—The captain of 
A most interesting trial of an invention, Gie Britith barque •* A von,” iccently arrlv- 

which, in the opinion, of the naval and at Valparaiso, report* having witnessed
technlclo authorities who witnessed it, pro- huituriTas^intaif 68*soc "soash' and^’ongN 
mises to effect an Important change iu the tude 48 min. 14 eec. west, he sighted a 
propulsion of vessel* of all classe* was ship which seemed to be lying 
conducted on the 11 tb in«L, on the Elbe l)0rt si<ie Rotm- three miles distance. He

rr “• TrlTeB,or-Dr ....Fleischer, ha* applied the principal of by- he saw that it was the remains of two
draulic reaction to the propulsion of ship* ve**el* which occupied a position like the
in a manner which* according to the tes- 8hapeot the letter T. The one on tho
timoay o, officers,, the German Imperia, Zlheet.'am! w^he'.Tr Z'oX'l-- 
Navy like Adnmle von Henck and Werner, ly copp- nd vessel floating bottom up,»i h 
i* a* simple as it is effective. It doe* com- sides painted black. That on the south 
pletely away with all risks from accidents 9i(je wa* j>inK *u Gie direction 01 east to

, to rudder or machinery, for there need he h"V6 b““ ei',a nf
down to a ship ot 800 to 900 tons, .painted vreen on

the dining-room. To eay that «he wae as. r»d«l«-', «ml there ,6 scarcely any ma- lhe lower part and I,lack on the fog. 
toni.hcd and chngtinncd, would not h.U «*I«»y j aolvea Ute.ptvblemarf. Noticing oilier .reckage at a di-lanc, of
e,pres, her feeling. avomiso nose or euwra din etfon” he madë'fowL î,

* Uncle Pblt has gone I4 ybe exclaimed, through transmission, for there is hardly vd ft to be part Of a third v*-*s<*|, l«,tir>u»
4 Hu has IWt for good, ting and baggage.’ any transmission ; and, finally, reduces the l,f‘’ coppmrd, with the how* p- inN/t 

She tossed the let to r ' upon, the table, perils Of the sea to a minimum so far as in- ^t,.lu‘a8t‘ The 8tvta WM 10.
lor she had nof the courage • to open it., juries to ihe m/uliipery arv vonc« rued. For, | ____

- Then I suppose you are quite satisfied,'as. Admiral W. rner explained, t' e Munej — The Queen ha- made 1 euriyson *. 
Marian. You have got the horse} and gut^ immense force that piupels the ve*«ei tan, baron.

fifty, though bis hair and beard white
enough for seventy. * /

He did not seem Tike a man who could 
he very disagreeable if he tried. He bad 
a deacon is h look" about his face, that of a 
serious though not austere man. Certainly 
no one would have taken him for a ship
master ; but he had spent most of his life 
at sea or in foreign parts. He used to 
read the Bible lo his creR. every Sunday, 
and never allowed any swearing or other 
bad language in his presence on board the 
ship. Though he was a “ psalm siugihg” 
skygp'r no captain w%s evef more .popular 
with hi* men than Captain Dyke*.

Undo Phil had been married in early 
life, but hi* wjfu while he was abaetit on a 

In my neighborhood that have been long voyage. He had recently given up 
saved by your bitters.

And many more are using them with 
gnat benefit.

“ They almost 
Do miracles 7’’

Special Offers.
To enable new subscribers to begîti With 

the first volume under The Century name, wc 
make the following special offers :

Neio subscribers ley inning with November, 
5883, may obtain the magazine for 
from date, and the twenty -four previous num- 

bound, for 00. Regular price for

over on the

ALBERT MORSE.
Assignee.the three years, $12.06. fiins

Or. if preferred, a subscription and the ; 
twenty-four numbers .bound in four elegant 
volumes will be furnished for $10. Regular 
price, $18.

Was it possible that Uucle Phil had gone 
without even «aying good-by to them ? 
There was a letter on the table. It was ad- 
dreaeed to Mr. and Mrs. Dykes. With the 
letter In tier liand she hastened

EC. J". BA-ETEZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.
THE CENTURY CO. New-York, N. Y.

0HÂH9 CENTRAL
JrLQJ'-L'JU-L-j-

Jitridgotown, T<T. fil-
T7IRST-CLASS Accommodation.
J- i'upTovement-i and applianoes.
atteiiti -n paid to the c» nif- rt of guests. 
6..H423 W. I. OLF.NCIÏOS8 Prop.

SEND TO T-1IS OFFICE FOR BILL- 
9EADS, GAUDS, TAGS, ETC.

rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in announc- 
J- ing to the public that he has open

ed a TAILORING EdTABllSUMBNT, in
Bridgetown, where be is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
f t guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building kuowu as Tupper’s store.

U. T. BANKS.

the st-a, and returned to hia native town, 
important place of ten thousand 

inhabitant*. found himself a

Modern

stranger
there, but at bis own n.quest his nephew 
had tfckVfl bitn'afi a boanler.

T’he gossip* were not a little bothered to

— Ur*. E D. Mack. 
s %N D P > r, ï LS OF~IO E FOR BILL 
EADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

for fr cimeim
•fur

31 PABJi BOW, 9. Y.Bridgetown, Oot. 16, ’83. tf
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 26,, 1883.
— The quantity of Chriatmaa Carde —The following la the decision of the 

puling through Ibe Post Office show. Betid of governor» of Actdlt College in 
.O'.ign. of hiring diminUbed lino, lut „tor.nce lka Chair of Eduction snd

— The day before Christmas was an 
extremely busy one for our shop 
keepers.

lice brought him into relatione with a 
very cleverly marked order of human
ity. The descendants of those Aca 
dlana who were scattered along the 
shores of Annapolis Basin. Tbeir 
queer habits and native talk furnished 
plenty of opportunities lor the humor
ist. That favourite poser of Slick's, 
“ How many fine has a ood, at a Word?” 
was probably taken out of the month 
of aome rakish schooner skipper.

He waa returned one of the two 
county members for Annapolis at Ihq 
head of the poll at the general election 
of 1826. In the tirât eesaion of the 
Thirteenth General Session he oame at 
once to the front, and held hie place 
with the beet. The storm of abuse and 
ridicule whleb a few years later hurtled 
round the heade of the Executive 
“Council of XI 1,M was as yet quite 
pent up. The first thing done by the 
council in 1827 was the disagreeing 
about a bill brought in by Haliburton 
and passed by the House of Assembly, 
ibe popular branch of the legislature, 
by which £3,000 were granted in aid of 
common echoola. On the second read
ing of hie bill Haliburton told a dream 
in which the council figured as twelve 
old ladies. The council were loftily 
incensed at this outrage and demand
ed that the satirical member be repris 
manded. Alter much angry dieoueeion 
in which an appeal to the people was 
talked of, the Speaker censured Hall- 
burton. The latter had, from the first, 
taken the responsibility of bie words 
upon himself, and, a born Conservative, 
was the laat man to beat the council by 
a popular vote. This waa the begin
ning of the struggle in which the coun- 
c 1 was finally worsted, whereby the 
bulk of legislative power passed to the 
House of Assembly. It was well for 
the Province outside of Halifax that 
the House did triumph, for the con 
tinuanoe of the council’s regime meant 
the aggrandizement of Halifax at the 
expense of the other country towns. 
Haliburton’» best speech was evoked 
by a petition drawn by the traditonary 

the aboli 
teat oaths 

against popery as a qualification for 
otiioein Nova Scotia. Beamish Mur
doch who had beard the greatest of 
our orators, Howe, Johnston, James B. 
Uhiacke and the Youngs, said that this 
waa the most splendid piece of decla
mation to which ho ever listened. Hali
burton was not much at extempore 
speaking, nor quick in retort, but 
needed lime to prepare his eftoits. Joe 
Howe used to be so much worked up by 
Haliburton’e eloquence that be would 
lay down the reporter’s pencil and just 
listen. The readers of the Nova Sco
tian newspaper might, perhaps, lose a 
little of the oholoeel of the tribune's

was

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.®ltc Wttklg Ponitor.
8TRAŸED.

Dr. Band’» appointment thereto :•WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26th, 18S3. mHB subscriber has a sheep found with a 
-L strayed one of his own floek. Swallow 

fork ont of eaeb 
The owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses.

1883. FALL AND WINTER. 1884, : «Wot.wills, Dec. 22, 1883.
To the Editor </ the Christian Messenger. 

Diar Nib,—-I am directed by the Board
— A number of young men held a of Governors of Acadia College to send

shooting match for turkeys and geese the following communication to your pa
on Christmas Day on the marsh back of Per. f°r the information of your readers, 
the town, A request was made by a member of

. , ,, _ , _ the friends to present certain petitions to
— The Anbapolis Royal Bink Co., the Board of Governors, relative to the 

give their first Carnival for the season, establishment of the Chair of 44 The Mo 
on New Year’s night. It is to be a ciples and Practice of Education” in Acadia 
Fancy Dress affair, and promises to be Oolleg.
» brilliant occasion. See adv.

ear and hack under each.WE WISH ALL OUR READERS A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 1

I
■ - : * .

CHARLES PETERS. 
Hampton, Dee. 26, *85. 2it39pd 11883—1884.

8J. W. BECKWITHStrayed.In a few more days 1883 will have 
rolled up its scroll, and the world will 
aland on the threshold of another year, 
with all its mysteries lying beyond the 
thick veil of futurity. One Eye alone 
can pierce that veil, and read the seal
ed" book wherein destiny is recorded. 
Merchants wH> turn a new leaf in their 
day books,many of us will make new re 
solves, many will make new plans and 
schemes, and the world will then settle 
down in its accustomed groove. The 
year just passed has teemed with mo 
men tous events. It has been fruitful in 
additions to science, literature and art. 
Many notable discoveries have been 
made, and marvellous advance has been 
made in the perfection of ideas and 
inventions that were crude and incom
plete when it eommenoed its history. 
To go roto details would be a task, 
though not impossible, yet of such 
magnitude as would tax the time of a 
country journalist, with his somewhat 
limited means of reference, to the ut

TNTO the premises of the subscriber, about 
-1 three menths age, a Sheep. Mark, crop 
off right ear. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses.

JOHN MURDOCH, Sr.
%HAS JUST NOW COMPLETED HIS IMPORTATIONS OF GOODS FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE WHICH C0K- 

PRISE THE LARGEST AND BEST-ASSORTED STOCK HE HAS EVER OFFERED FOB SALE. NOT HAVING TIME 
TO ENUMERATE ALL, HE GIVES BELOW A FEW OF THE LEADING GOODS AND PRICES, AND WOULD COR- 
DIALLY INVITE INSPECTION.

Leave wae cordially granted, and the 
petitions were presented. The whole 
subject was then carefully and thorough-

liBridgetown, Deo. 22, ’83.Hon. Senator MoLellan has purchased

'y «eoMldered. In .1.. of .11 th. facts, paring tb«r.fof, ll is said. «bout |3,00U. th„ Boerd judgwj it prudmit l0 respecting
Mr. Joe How# Diekson 1» the new edi- pllc0 before Dr. Bend the changed coo-

ditlon of things. In reply Dr. Rand at 
— The steamer St. Augustine from once stated that he placed the whole 

Manilla for Liverpool, Eng., wae burn- matter entirely in tbe hand» of the Board, 
ed in tbe Bey of Bieoay on the 26lb both in respect of hie appointment, and of 
inst. Fifty lives were lost. the salary they might be able to give.

__. . ...___ After a full reconsideration of the whole■ -J Be nbawu tbo noted case tbe board coot laded that, In the best
bio. ,merest 0| tbe collcg., Ihe n.w chair 

grapby published of bar by . former lbould retained, and that Dr. Hand be 
friend, gave the latter a horsewhipping, appointed to the chair of44 Education and 
Pbe event is likely to result in a num- History" in Acadia College at the eame 
ber of duels, between the male friends salary as the other Professors receive, 
of the two. Dr. Rand accepted the chair. The

s ™ Th. Sleamer Weddengion, of «b.
steam Navigation Co. Lioe, .ailed T * Hmnma.
recently from Halifax for London with ' xec'v r)r,i. Board
s o.rgo oVI703 barrel, of apples. Mr. * J
H. V. Barrett, of Annapolie, ia an agent 
of the Line.

ITOTIOE.
Dress Goods from 10c. to* $1.00 per yd.

VELVETS In all the LEADING SHADES

mHOROUGHBRED Burkebire Boar at the 
J. rebidenoe of the subscriber, from date, 

until May 2Qth, 1884. Terms two dollars, 
Sows bearded when required.

tor.

T. JONES. 
5it42pd From 40o. to 12.26 Per Yard.

T.A-n-rrey XELiSTECRrS -AHSTD S-A.OQ,"ŒEl CLOTHS^
From '65a. to $3.60 Per Yard, Double Width.

Niotauxg Deo, 19, *83.

Strayed,
TN the enclosure of the subseriber, five 
-L sheep, any person can have the same by 
proving property and pi|isg expenses. Marks, 
stoning crop on the right eer and halfpenny 
under same.

81.00 to 86.00
LADIES' 8A0QUE3 AND DOLMANS FROM | BO to 7 60
LADIES’ SHAWLS FBOM

N. B. FOSTER.
liOCpdClarence, Dm. lfl, *83.

LADIES’ ÎÜR MUFFS, TIPPETS AND CAPES.Xmas & New Year's,
PICTURES&FMCYGOODS,

*1 76 to 10 OO 
I 60 to 3 60

LADIES' UL8TEB8 FBOM................................
LADIES’ * MISSES RUBBER GOSSAMERS,—About $85,000 worth of gold wie re

cently dlicovered In a pocket In an Ama- 
— Laat Sunday night waa made bide- **or county (Cal.) mine, 

one by the bowl» of a number of drunk
en men. Week day nights are bad BLACK CASHMERES A SPECIALTY.—Jost opened at—most.

The year has been a dark one to 
home the world over, both in

Bright*» Disease, Diabetes.
Beware of the stuff that pretends to care 

enough, but when it comes to Sunday these diseases or other serions Kidney, 
night it is carrying the matter beyond Urinary or Liver Diseases, a* they only 
endurance. The authorities should relieve for a time and make you ten times 
see that there is no repetition ot it.

JOHN Z. BENT’S $6.00 to $25.00 
5.00 to 18.00.
6.50 to 10.00.

Boys’ Suits,. Overcoats and Reefers from $300 and upwards.
HEW HATS AND CAPS IN ALL STYLES.

HOUSE RUGS FROM SI.50 and upwards.

MENS' SUITS from - 
MENS’ OVERCOATS, from 
MENS' ULSTERS, from -

many a
Toes of life and property. Perhaps there 
has not been a year in tbe history of 
the whole world since the flood in which

NEW STORE.
worse afterwards, but rely solely on Hop 
Bitters, the only remedy that will surely 

— Christmas was a glorious day—one and pcimane itly ci n you. It destroys 
of tbe pleasantest of the year. The aud remove* the cause of disease so t-ffoc- 
sleighing was all that could be wished, tually that it never returns, 
and the turn out of teams was very
large. Tbe day being so tine, the NBW ADVERTISEMENTS Tills WEEK.
•treete were crowded with pedestrians, JoUn P LoTell Louig (3rd page)..... _..............

*• Champion" Gun
.................... Dentist
..................Business

NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
a large and varied assortment ofthe loss of life has been ao magnituJi- 

Earthquakes, shipwrecks, and Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Baaele,in far away Egypt, where nearly 30,000 
people periahed, cholera, head tbe 
ghastly roll with a tale of horrors that 
one cannot read without a shudder.

wit Larry Doyle beginning 
lion of the declarations and £

Mottoes,
Frames,Mats,

Xmas Cards.all bent on enjoying themselves to the
utmost, the merry jingling of tbe C A Leslie.....................
sleigh bells making a fitting aooompam Mrs. W' L McLean......

cheery laughter and hearty £n°aP^ Rink °°~

H Fowle AES Piggott..
-Mrs. Wilkins desires to convey LV.T",;.................

her ainoere thanks to those kind friend. NBFostlr ...............
who oontribuwd towards tbe hand. $yoner...™!.".’."..".".""-........................Notip.
some gift presented to her on Christ- fancy Sale aod Tea....... —Provideuoe Church
mas eve, and to assure them that, Uniaohe et al vs Risteen atal........ Foreclosure
while valuable in itself, she desires an 
additional pleasure In accepting it 
from the conviction that it is a proof of 
tbeir good will and kindly feeling tow
ards her.

Something new—Japenese Brackets. Call 
and see them.

Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas- 
is, views of notable places,

10 portraits of notable men and 
Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.

Picture framing done a t short notice, 
different styles of moulding to select from.

All kinds of Picture fixlures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dee. 19, ’83.

Java’s frightful catastrophe in August, 
by which 100,000 people lost their lives 
is yet fresh in the minds of all, and fol 
lowing as it did, in but one month’s 
time, the news of tbe earthquake at 
Ischia, when 4000 souls were sent to 
eternity within a few hours made 
it all the more shocking. Tbe great 
gales of August and September buried 
beneath mighty ocean’s bosom many 
a goodly ship and many hundreds of 
sturdy sailors. The record of these dis
astrous months ie almost without a 
parallel. Ia this Province by tbe sea 

home mourns the loss of a sail-

.Grand Carnival
..............Agricultural Meeting

...... Opening Rink

...... Sheep Strayed

ment to 
greetings. ete.

women,
toral Seenea 

Also ATThe Season JUST RECEIVED
—AT THB------

OF1884,36tf

BRIDGETOWN !
DRUG STORE,

i Lane Assortes! of

RANDOLPH 
AND CO.’S

New Advertisements. FERTILIZERS.
‘CERES’ SUPERPHOSPHATE,

enpressiona, bat Howe's memory 
good, and what his ear lost hie wit 
could well aupply. — The review of our business estab- Qe A.. LESLIE

Haliburton began bis earner aa author lUhmants promised to appear shortly, tt™. ’
in 1825 by publishing a M General Dee we hoped to have ready this week ; but TEETH. ] {JP!>er» I
oription of Nova Scotia.’* Tbe French we muat now defer until after holidays. * Lower, 14 uu.
associations and ancient land marks of We do not intend these notices so ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Annapolis Royal, the manners and cos- much aa an advertisement, but as a rex 
tumeeof the people of Clare, of whom view of the bueinea of the town, to give 
be paints striking picture» in 4< The the outside world aome idea of what 
Attache” and 44 The Old Judge,” oon: we are doing, 
trailing vividly with those of tbe peo 
pie to the eastward, and tbe armed 
society he met daily in his boyhood in 
Windsor had set bis inquisitive and in 
duatrious mind to treasuring up in a 
lasting form the geographical facts and 
the historical and imaginative tradi
tions of this ancient oolony. The po
pular opinion of44 The General Descrip
tion” must have been high, as, when 
tbe House of Assembly heard that he 
had undertaken to write a history of 
Nova Sootia, it presented him in his 
place in parliament with a resolution 
of its approval. The house has never 
since then patronized an author to this 
extent. Its first volume surveys the 
province in its material aspects, 
ty by county ; the second is chiefly 
founded upon a work by the Abbe 
Raynal, and the narrative ends at about 
1763.

Joseph Howe lost a good deal of 
money by publishing IL The popula 
lion of Nova Sootia was very small and 
very unhterary.

His next alleged book is < Kentucky,’ 
a tale published in London in 1834.
But he was at this time publishing 
piecemeal a work which attained a 
celebrity greater than that of any other 
provincial production, and gave to its 
authof tbe title by which he is best 
known. Howe bad been running tbe 
Nova Sootian weekly for some years 
and enlisting in its service tbe ablest 
pens in tbe country. Herein tbe let
ters of Sam Slick began to appear in
1835. Published separately late in
1836, they at onoe become popular.

DENTIST.
IS APPROACHING,THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.

The Only £ 
First-Class Bone 

In the market.

MEN’S

3STIEW FELT
BONE MEAL,
MEDIUM BONE,
GROUND BONE,

Fertilizers analyzed by PROF. GEORGE 
LAWSON, Ph D., L. L. D., F. R. 8. C.

Silver and Bronze Medals awarded at tbe 
Dominion Exhibition. Judged by Prof. Shel
don of the Royal Agricultural College, Eng
land. Manufactured at the

1many a
or husband, or brother, or son, and in 

tbe family circle has been bereft
------ AND------

Office—Bridgetown.some
of them all and more. Among the 
various single disasters by whiott the 
loss of life has been great, we 
may note the burning of the Newhall 
House, Milwaukee, in January, when 
over 100 people perished iu the flames ; 
end a like calamity in a theatre in Po
land in the eame month caused the loss 
ef 268 lives; again in tbe same month 
Hie S. 8. Cimbria was sunk in a collie 
»ion in the North Sea and nearly 400 

mortals were drowned ; nearly

New Year’s Eve !
— An expert (in a London will case)

lately stated that pencil marks rubbed rjTDTnTSj i "NTT(T.
out revive when the texture of the W------ 1—iu->i -i—^
paper returns to its normal condition. ——or thi------
Tbe existance of these marke proved . - B-BB#

SKATING RINK
tbit pencil arising we. more enduring —» th»—
“-me-. Stephen. ., ., Chtili ftWj MU,

Near Bridgetown,
some time ago before Judge Savary 
a bo delivered aritten judgment, in Th« <=t>»crib«r, have at Mn.ider.ble 
e*oh. Che.ler.nd Mill, aern the .t. ^b;ln
torneys of the respective p.rtiee. The Rink- „„d willl u giv, notice thll it eiu 
former appealed both oe.ee to the open to th. publie on the night abor. named. 
Supreme Court al Halifax, which on Teams will be in readiness to eonvey those 
the 14th inst., reversed the judgments wishing to attend from Bridgetown to the 
given. Rink and baek.

* r. .. , . . — — Tickets 12 cents. To be obtained at the— After the let day of January no Drugstore. II. FOWLER,
vessel registered in Canada over 100 E.S. PIGGOTT.
tena register tonnage shall be allowed

ESSSSSS-jS EVENING OF NEWïEAR’SDiY

W.JlGkir Overshoes, CHRISTMAS
GOODS.ilenl Fertiliser Works.\ Ch<

Jack & Bell, Halifax, N. S.
.Ajouta wanted in unooeupied territory. 

d»cl96m Wishes to Notify his 
Customers that he 

is making
LADIES’ IDO.,

MENS’ AND WOMENS’
igs

ANNAPOLIS, S3.t 1

In the Snpm Court, ia Equity
1883. Rubbers,two hundred little children were crush

ed to death in a panic that seized them 
while attending some sort of a Childs 
ten's exhibition in Sunderland, Eng., 
m June ? and in the following month 
She steamer Daphne, while being 
launched in the Clyde capsized and 
about one hundred and fitly persons 
were drowned ; sixty-five persons were 
also drowned near Baltimore during 
this month by the breaking in of a 
wharf; last month a French fishing 
vessel was run down by a large barque, 
aud upwards of 80 fishermen, who were 
returning borne, perished. Ttie fore 
going are but a tithe of tbe disasters 
that have occurred. One or two col 
uinns would be required to give them

SpiàltirsRICHARD J. UNIACKE, and 
ADELBERT HARDWICK, Bxeentrs, Etc,, 

Plaintiffs.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

MENS’ and BOYS’ooun-

GOODS <
WILLIAM RISTEEN, Junior, and 
CHARLES L. MARSHALL. Trustee for the 

Benefit of Creditors of the Real and 
Personal Property of the said 
Risteen, Defendants.

READY-MADE JUST BECEIVED ATIn aH lies for the

Next Ten Days.
William W. W. Saunder’sothing,Bridgetown, Dee. 26, *83.

To be sold at

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his Deputy, in front of Freeman â Mit- 
Store, at Lswreneetown, on

TTJZBSIDA'Y',
JANUARY, THB 28th.

A. D., 1884, at eleven o’eloek in the Fore
noon, pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein dated the 4th dey of July, 
À. D. 18S3, unless before the Sale the said 
Defendants pay to said Plaintiff, or into 
Court, the amount due on vsid Mortgage, 
together with interest and costs taxed here-

veesel shall have a valid certificate of —
competency or aervioe, and in the case The ladles of the Methodist Sewing Cirele, 
of vessels of over 200 tone register, intend having a 
clearing aa above, the mate is also re
quested to have a certificate of either 
description. Suob oertiEeatM most be iB a* *>“•”•■“ «f Prorid.oo. Choreh, on

Evening of January let,
A great variety of fancy and useful articles 

Ibe bad road» w‘*l be sold, and a good tea served at 6

Fancy Goods,We defV Competition in 
the following Lines :

ehell’s
NBW YEAR’S TRBB <te TBA,all.

Currants,
An important highway wae compte 

ted in the United Stales during 1883 
the Northern Pacific Railroad ; and that 
country baa also to record the comple
tion of one of the most marvellous 
engineering triumphs known — the 
Great £aat River Bridge. Vast strides 
have been made in our own Dominion 
in another atupendoue work, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

The close ol 1883 still finds Englsnd 
Struggling with the vast Irish problem. 
flauy lives bave been sacrificed, and 
many a foul blot has been scored on 
Ireland's history during this year, in it, 
impotent struggle against 
glance to the Crown. Today we find 
Ireland tbe prey of dynamiters, dema
gogues and assassina — anarohiam ie 
rampant, and bloodshed of almost daily 
occurrence.

1884 will find Nova SootX though 
it cannot claim any remarkable 
advancement, certainly showing no 
signs of decadence, but a steady on 

* ward movement, in its commercial, 
intellectual and industrial life. The 
signs of tbe times to us seem healthy, 
and while we do not endorse the views 
ef enthusiasts in regard to our pros 
perity, on tbe one hand, we cannot 
agree with those who predict coming 
depression on the other. We prefer 
to believe that the great natural re- 
sources of our country are foundations 
eponwhicb the future will build a super- 
structure of advancement that will 
ever enable it to hold its own against 
the world.

Of Ibe rest of the Dominion as a whole 
we think we would be sale in saying 
the same. Manitoba and the North 
West, have undergone aserious reaction 
Iront the boom oi the previous year, 
hut are now slowly recovering.

Novelties,produced at the Custom House when 
the vessel clears. STAPLE

—■ Notwithstanding t
which proven ted/the attendance of °*eloek- 
friends From a distance, tbe Fancy Sale,
Sociable, &o., held at Mr. Graves’ house 
Granville, lor yhe Wesleyan Sunday 
School building fund, met with unex
pected euocees. Including two dona
tions the amount realised reached tbe 
sum of $104.51. Many valuable artioleq 
yet remain on band, and tbe Circle A SPECIAL meet’ag of the Bridgetown 
contemplate bolding another sale, pro- „ . Agrionlturol Society, will be held at 
bebly in the summer. They quite hope B”»*'”'* BoM, Bridget... on S.t.rdsy U>b. .b..,° erect their Vhoolbou^

by tnat time. bonus towards importing thoroughbred Sheep.
— A meeting under the auspices of R- BATH» Seety.

Clan-nasGeel, an Irish association in 
New York, was held on tbe 19th inst., 
to express American opinion in refer* 
ence to tbe execution of O’Donnell. A 
number of inflem.tory speeches were rpug rtbreviber would resentfully suit th. 
made by a few Congressmen, condemn» L attention of the public to her large and 
ing tbeir representative in England, select stock of 
and England's action, resolutions pass 
ed to the eame effect, and then tbe 
crowd felt better and went home, no 
doubt, certain, that all England would 
be shaken to the centre by their awful 
denunciations. It U a creditable piece Choice ConfectionerV, 
of business for United State» citizens . .. . . . ... , . . (L
to condone tbe crime of murder. oskers wül ** k*?t on

MRS. W. L. McLÉAN. 
Bridgetown, Deo. 26. ’83.

Readings and choice selections from the 
choir in music will take place after the tea. 
All are invited to come. A

Admission and Tea SOc.
CONFECTIONERYFRESH SPICES, ETC.good time may be

Local and Other Matter. 1 In Large and Choice Assortment.in:
All the Right, Title and Interest which the 

said William Risteen, Jr., and Catherine, bis 
Wife, the Mortgagors at the time of the 
Mortgete had, and thereby Mortgeged, of, in, 
to and out of ell that certain piece or par-

AGRICULTURAL MEETING I— Tbe total value of exports from 
Annapolis last week was $5,629.

— J. W. Beckwith ie selling Over
coats and Reefers at coat. li.

— Tbe skating area of the Annapolis 
Skating Rink has been flooded, and 
good ice bas made.

— The Yarmouth Herald copies in 
its supplement our notice of the total 
loss of tbe Emma C. without credit.

— Last Saturday night and Sunday 
the coldest weather of tbe season 
in this part of tbe Country waa expe
rienced.

----- roa-----

ChristmasSTAPLE NUTS, FIGS,RAISINS, SPICES;cel
its alle- ------and------OF T. A~KT~n And »M other

*

XMAS
GROCERIES.

NEW YEAR !situate, lyiag and being m Wllmot, in the 
County aforesaid, on or near the top of the 
North Mountain, and bounded on the North 
by lands of Andrew BoUor, on the Bast by 
lands of tbe late William Bent, on the South 
by tbe Mountain Ro»d, running Westerly 
along the top of the Mountain, and on the 
West by lands of Enoch Grant, containing 

or less, together 
hereditaments and

Bridgetown, Dee. 25, ’83.
iBRIDGETOWN BOOK STORE.

BOOTS, NEW SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALK RIGHT IN!one hundred acres, more 

with all and lingular the 
appurtenances to the same belonging.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, depoe 
Sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.

PETER B0NNBTT.

THB
9STATIONERY

ef all kinds, Books and the Tarions artlolei 
that belong to the stationer's line,

A stock of

Bees! Bees!!— Tbe gold mines near Bridgewater 
continue to show quite encouraging 
results.

— Tbe wretched squabble orer the 
boundary between Ontario and Mani
toba ia to be amicably settled. A case 
has been made up by Mr. Mowat and 
Mr. Miller, to be submitted to the 
Privy Council, whose decision shall be 
final.

—Tuesday being Christmas Day, 
and wishing to give our employees a 
rest, we were compelled to post
pone publication until to-day, Thurs
day. The paper ie however dated Wed 
nesday as usual. Next week we will 
also postpone publication one day. 
After that we will ega;n issue as usual.

—Several of the papers have iaened 
Christmas supplements this year. The 
Yarmouth 7ïws presents the handsomest. 
It is printed on toned book paper,—its 
typographical appearance is excellent, aud 
its columns are filled with original and 
choice contributions from the pens of 
clever writers.

— Rat Rortage, Manitoba, had a 
$100,000 fire an Ibe 16th inst, 
attributed to explosion of a lamp. 
Seven ty»five persons arei rendered 
homeless, and tbe moat tb(okly settled 
portions of tbe town laid Waste. This 
ie the fourth extensive conflagration in 
aa many months.

— We refer our readers lo the adver
tisement of Messre. Jack A Bell in ano 
tber column of Fertilizers. The u Ce 
res” Superphosphate has been before 
tbe public for a Tong time, and is large
ly sold, which should be the beet test 
of its value.

it at time of gew grammar.
FRESH LOT OF

Flo nrI

SLIPPERS Hives of bees wanted. Address,
PERN 3jODG33,

Water ville Station,

N. B.—Bees Wax purchased.

Sheriff.
.AND------J. M. OWEN, PltTi Att’y.

Annapolie, December 24, 1883. 5it42 KJ “g3iSjLARICANS,THE DIRECT—The January number of the Century 
Magazine is to hand, with pages overflow
ing with good things. One of the best ar- 
tides is 4*Edlnboro Old Town,” by An
drew Lang, profusely illustrated. Both the 
writer and ertlet have felt the romantic 
and picturesque Influence of 44 Auld 
Reekie.”

The 44 Log of an Ocean Studio," Is a 
charming 
panel pictures.

“Husbandry In Colony Times,” Is per
haps the most popular of Dr. Edward Eg
gleston’s studies of colonial life. Nearly 
every one of the chief staples of the country 
has a romantic history. Many curious 11- 
•lustrations add to the interest of the

37tf

MONITORS!and all other artieles pertaining to » FIRST 
CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

Call and compare our geode and prices, end 
you will be satisfied that we are offering our 
stock AT BOTTOM FIGURES.

Xmas Confeotionery and other Xmas Goods 
at sueh low rates as to enable all to avail 
themselves.

hportalTeaG-KAJSriD
Overboots and Rubbers,

all first class

American Goods,
at J. W. WHITMAN'S. 

The finest stock of Fancy

Chriatmaa Goods*
and presents from 1 ‘cent to forty dollars each.

at,J. W. WHITMAN’S.

Fancy Dr® PRIDE OF BRIDGETOWN rod 
othes brends.

•ketch, lllnitretod with
It is nseles, to speculate oo whet th. 

romiog year may unfold, the future we 
must leave in the hand, of the Ruler of 
All, contenting ourselves to do our in. 
dividual best. We sincerely trust thst 
in many respects 1884 will record a dif
ferent history than the year about to 
«lose, and to all our readers we wish 
H may bring them every prosperity and 
happiness.

— The Kings College Record appears 
ae a special Christmas number in its 
laat issue, rod is very interesting. One 
ef the most noticeable articles is enti-

W.J. ST. CLAIRhas proved better than anticipated, both ie 
regards

Bridgetown, Dee* H, '83.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.Bridgetown, December 19, ’83. 31tf
STRENGTH and FLAVOR

QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eaglesoas.

Mrs. ReynoldsOld Tea Drinkers pronounce It excellent.
begs la toll the attention of the publie to a 
fine sleek of Xmas Goods, Just opened, in 
Chcsiee Confectionery and Sweets. Christmas 
Coeds, and Packets, New. Year’s gifts in novel

Figs, Note, Gaisins,Washed Currents,Dates, 
Oranges, Lemons, Pickles, Baking Powder 
and Soda, Tea, Coffee. Rice, Variety Bisonits, 
Jellies, Soap, ete.

Thanking tbe publie for past favors, and 
respectfully soliciting a continued patronage.

paper.
most Interesting of French 

institutions, tbe Academy, 
a Forty Immortel», " I» 
subject of a gossipy paper, by tbe author 
of the biographical sketch of 44 Gambetta," 
which was printed in the Century for last 
March. Portraits of thirteen of the most 
widely known Academicians illustrate tbe 
writer's crisp charateriaatiooe.

The editorial departments are as usual 
very Interesting. Tbe miscellaneous fea
tures of the magazine in serial and short 
stories,poems, sketches, bric-a-brac, etc., 
are fully up lo the high standard always 
so prominent in this first-class publica
tion.

The
Full stock choice new—AT THS—with its 

made the
’V

FRUITS,Cause Another Invoice of
London Layers and Valencia Raisins, Nuts, 

Figs, Dates, Oranges and Lemons, choicest

Annapolis Royal ! SLEIGH ROBES
ordered, and will be here Christmas, among 

them a few

CONFECTIONERY
and largest assortment

’^ledt “Judge HaliburtoD," perneps 
snore widely known es “Sem Sliok," JOHN Z. BENT, BISCUITS.—ON—

A large and well assorted stoek ofthe father of th»r humorous style of 
literature so much in vogue in the 
United States to-day, ol which we may 
like Mark Twain's writings as exam 
yies.

We make the following extract from 
the article, inasmuch as it bears on this 
noted Windsorian’s residence in thia

Um»RT
Bridgetown If. 8., near Presby

terian Ohuroh.
Horse & Carriage Rugs,

Full lines Staple Goode

PRICES EXTREMELY LOW
New Year’s Night Buffalo Robes. Confectionery, Fancy Goods,

ign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
ins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop. Coffins snd Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. Alt branches 
of (his department of bis business will receive 
the most careful attention.________361yr

at J. W. WHITMAN’S.Chriatmaa Conundrums,
No. 1. Why Is ÀLL Saamku Ribbed The Amrepoli. Roy.l Rink Co . («-«“O. i=- 

mu- t|lfl iniMtr'N kins ? tend holding ene of the moot brilliant eventsHosiery like the lover s kiss T of the season at their rink on New Year's
Ans. Because when once used Ills always Night.

N. B. Both are lo be obtained from our 
leading dry goods stores. Please enquire 
within.

No, 2. Why is the first purchase of 
Acadia Seamless Ribbed Hosiery like a 
newly wedded cotiple 7

Ans. Because a new era in domestic 
economy is now begun.

No. 3 Why is Acadia Seamless Bibbed 
Hosiery double appropriate as a New QoCXl Time, Blld LotS 
York's Gift 7

Ans. Becaose all tbe year it’s doubly 
pleasing, keeping warm the heart and feet.

Said a philosopher (name unknown) I 
know of nothing that Is worth so much, yw* 
costs aa mile as Acadia Hosiery.

QASnKTJBZ) GOOD.THE THIRD LOT OF1. O. F.—Valley Court of the Inde, 
pendent order of Foresters, was insti
tuted in Ibis town, oo- the 13th inst., 
by Isaac ,D. Harris, D. S. G» R.

Nineteen Charter members were en
rolled, and the Court meets on the 

nd Tuesday of each month.
Tbe following officers irere duly eled 

ted and installed, vis
C. D. H. C. R...............Rev. L. M. Wilkins
O R.............................................. A. D. Brown
V. G R............... ................ W. W. Saundern
R.  ............................................. T. M. Quirk
F. S.................................   R Shipley
Treas..................................  «M. C. Hoyt
8. W.................................   ..Albert Morse
J. W........................................  W. E. Reed
8. B..............................................................Geo. Anslcy
J B..................................  Wm.K Chute
P. C. R................................John P. Murdoch
Chaplain........ ........................ Rev. C Joel
Phyeiciau.................Louis G. DeBloie M. D

Lawrence town. Dec. 16,in great variety, Biscuits and all other arti-. 
des usually found in aShoe Packs, .. gy- Take netiee ef tbe attraction, at tbe bottom of this advertisement.

AMDFirst Glass Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY 1 VEGETABLES,
oo:

County ICE IN SPLENDID CONDITIE OTT3R XjO"W" PRICES,has just been opened this months
Son Sticfc or Thomas Chandler Hali 

burton, to speak by the baptismal 
was born- at Windsor in De-

MABKED DOWN FOB THE HOLIDAY TRADE INTwo hundred Japanese Lanterns will illu 
minute tbe Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 

beam of the day.
Hoods delivered in the town proper free of 

aH extia charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low.

regisier,
«•m»>er, 1769. tie wts the only son of 
William Hersey Otis Htelrburton, a 
«lever lawyer, who got to be a judge of 
She old inferior Court of Common 
Pleas. The Haliburton*» came to Ame
rica trom the banks of Tweed, early in 
the eighteenth century. In 1822 we 
find him practising law at Annapolie 
Royal, where he gained a great repu 
tation as a pleader and began bis poli- 
ticsl career, lie resided in one of the 
ly^st picturesque anil historically inter
vins, opokx of A.uieric^ and his prac-

Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings,
M A -NTTr-TF1, Sc TJ3LiSTEŒ5. CLOTHS, 

OOT5,SH3TS, ETC.
BESTS' FURNISHING B000S, LADIES ASD BESTS’ FUR CAPS,

Or anything you want, at the Lowest Cash Price. Also, we have just open a nice assertgiezit ot *

Holiday Presents & Christmas Goods,
AT BOTTOM PRICKS. -OALL>ND INSPECT. - —

- FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAH,
Greayille. Ferry, N»v, 21, 1863.

—A NEW LOT OF—
Band of Music.

Waltham Watches,Brilliant Costumes can bo obtained by all 
wife desire them.

NOW BOYS.at priées that would astonish old dealers.of Fun-
XX0.06» Rebbits wanted et oroie. Highest. 

O oesh price, peid.
BUBTOIfc IfElLY,B. STARRATT.E. G. Dorr,

MANAGER.
• 4

35tfBridgetown, Deo 1& ’83.Paradise, Oct. 26th, 1863.Annapolis, Deo. 26, '83.,li.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.cane. There is a homely old adage which 
rune something.like this, "That U I" a 
very untidy uird thatdefil.ee It own neat ; 
but what hIihII we- nay of an individual, 
who through the public pres», scandalises 

Tbomam.

, If Nearly Dead
afier taking some highly puffed up stuff, 
with Tong testimonial*, turn to Hop Bit
ters, and have no fear of any Kidney or 
Urinary Troubles, Bright's Di*ea*e or 
Liver Complaint. These diseases cannot 
resist the curative power of Hop Bitters ; 
he»i< e It Is the best family medicine onearth.

New Advertisements. "countries, when it reaches a ceatain eleva
tion, flows Into an expression which makes 
the Scriptures of the most divergent na
tions harmonious, the history of this bappy 
festival is evidence of the common human
ity of the earlier and later races ; and the 
stranger in Bracehrldge Hall, musing by 
the glowing hearth on Christroas-eve, as he 
watches the romping revelry beneath the 
glistening berries, and listens to the car
rolling outside in the moon-light, or as be 
Is wakened on Christmas morning by the 
hushed'pa Iter of children's feet in the pas
sage, and the shy music of children’s 
voices at his door, may well seem to hear 
a more celestial strain, and to catch a 
deeper meaning In the words “Before 
Abraham was, I am. ”—Oeo. Wm Curt it, 
in Harper'$ Magazine for December.

dtlwfetmaiei êbimas.StnemI Hews.
SEPTEMBER 3JST, 1883. 

COTTONS ADVANCING!
1883.The Kingdom of the Child.

Out of the common daylight of the world 
I wandered forth into a golden dawn,
A buoyant and a brilliant atmosphere^ - 
In which all language had a sweeter 

sound,
All faces shone, and salutationsgla-l 
Of love and cheer flew fast from lip to lip. 
Then, as the light grew strong upon the 

heights,
Bell answered bell with jubilant refrain, 
Until the bills the flying echoes caught, 
And wafted upward even to heaven Itself. 
And then there was a silence and great 

peace,
While in the air above me and around 
A whisper rose that grew into a song—
“ Enter the happy kingdom of the child f

And then a miracle befel my sight.
With eyes no longer bolden I beheld 
A realm immeasurable, a golden aone 
That like a ring of flame shone round the 

world.
And everywhere the joy was in the air, 
Wreaths bloomed on shrine and window, 

and so sweet
The incense rose from every heart and 

home
It seemed a bright new world within the 

old,
A thousand summers mingled into one. 
And still the burden of a song went on, 
Too silver-sweet tor any h uman voice—
* This day began the kingdom of the 

Child.”

—A meeting was held Tuesday evening 
in London, at which Lord Lorno delivered 
a lecture upon Canada. Sir Alexander 
Galt Introduced him to the audience, and 
in doing so, he disavowed for the Catholic 
Irishmen of Canada any sympathy with 
the atrocious sentiments of the Fenians 
of New York.

Well Filled Quiver.—Mr. Paul Belanger, 
inspector of cars on the Intercolonial Rail
way, is the father of thirty-three children 
He has been thrice married, his first wife 
haviug been the mother of nineteen chil
dren, his second of six, And the third, so 
fhr has presented him with eight. The 
two last are twins and were baptized last 
week. Mr. Belanger Is 60 years of age.— 
St. John News.

Mbs. McCann's Condition.—Mrs. Mc- 
who lives near Petitcodiac, and 

attracted so much

his own community f
TPAT.T. efts WINTEROur correspondents must let this matter 

test here. Each have hadn letter. “ Vic
tor Hugo*» " sarcastic reference will do no 
harm as^a hlt against the thin Yankee 
dodges so often resorted to, to obtain sub
scriptions to publications that cannot be run 
on their own merits. We can scarcely see 
how il cast so 
muuity as a whole, as 11 Truman " thinks it 
does. We would not have admitted it if 
we had thought «o.—fio. Mon.

dry GOODSSt. John Country Market*.

.Bref from 4c to 8c per pound ; mutton 
from 6c to 7c per pound ; lamb from 
6c to 8c per pound ; veal, 7 to 8c ; 
chickens from 60c to 65c per pair ; 
lowl from 40c to 60c per pair ; ducks from 
50o to 90c per pair ; potatoes 60c to 
80e per bushel ; eggs 30c to 35c per dozen; 
butter (tub) 19c to 24c per pound ; butter 
(roll) 25o to 28c per pound; lard 16c to 
18c per pound; pork (fresh) 7c to 8c;

13 to

; 400 BALES -AJETD GJVSEjS OB1

O-REYS &c WHITES.
Our Autumn Importations are now fully 

ompleted, and from a comprehensive stock of
SEASONABLE-

rices. We are prepared to fill all orders at Old Friccs, not with- 
mills. Also, opening to-day, and previously received lust

Contracted for under old p 
standing any advance by the 
month *.'•

mb reflection on the com- DRY GOODS.
<

585 PACKAGES BRITISH & FOREIGN DRY GOODS IEACH DEPARTMENT
IS WELL SUPPLIED AND FULLY AS

SORTED, and we offer them on the(Etomspmulctttt.

prevention I. better than cure. Ko family l*mb iklu. 60o to aso ; fqnaah 2c to3c per 
.houid be without the Anodyne lu the 7['5Tpîi?Cu;
ll0US0* per pound; buckwheat meal $1.60 to

2.78 per cwt ; turkeys, 15c to 18c per 
pound ; geese 70c to $1' each ; yarn, 60c 
to 76c per pound ; socks, $2 to $2 60 per 
do*; mitt», $3 to $4 per doa ; partridge., 18-KING STREET, 
50oi to 60 per pair.

•Dominion and United Stated manufacture.

HOMBSPTJTTUS!Most Favorable Terms,Caun,
whoso peculiar caso 
attention, is now able to be about tbo 
house, though subject to relapses. Her 
nervous system is greatly shattered. A 
good many people firmly believe Mrs Mcr 
Gann's story of the attempted murder, 
though naturally the majority have other 
opi nions.— Times.

Thb Nova Scotia Dbleqation 
Pipes and Fielding, of the N. S. Govern
ment had an interview with the Minister 
of Railways at Ottawa on the 23rd Inst., in 
reference to the Pictou Branch, and left 
for home the 24th Inst. Sir Charles Tupper 
promised to bring the matter to a settle
ment as soon as possible. The probability 
ts that the Eastern Extension Railway will 
be purchased by the Federal Government.

—A Cairo correspondent of the London 
Observer says the British Government has 
explicitly informed the Egyptian Govern
ment that it will not attempt to reconquer 
the Soudan, nor will it permit Egypt to 
make the attempt. England, however, is 
willing that any other power should do so 
at Egypt's request, providing the Khedive 
incurs no expense in the undertaking. 
England is willing to send a fleet to Alex
andria and to assist in the defence of 
strictly Egyptian territory, if the same is 
threatened by El Mabdi.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. SPECIAL ATTENTION—1,000 PIECES ON HAND-Oxferd, Willow Grove, Port Elgin 

Mills, which we are offering below regular prices. Opening to-pay, in addition.

Pilota, Beavere, Scotch Tweeds, Broad Cloth and Doeskins, MeK 
tons, Nap Cloths, Presidents and Ulster Cloths, Tailor’s Trim
mings, Bmallwares, and Fancy G-oode. At our usual Terms,

600 PACKAGES TEA—all prime value.

, York
WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

Mb. Editor,—
The language and tone of your corres

pondent "X’s” last letter are eo far be
neath that dignity which should govern 
respectible controversy, that neither he,or 
his ravings deserve any attention from me. 
Hie own letter is the best proof of the des
peration, in to which, the truth has driven 
him. Tbo Intelligent readers who took the 
trouble to glance over that letter, must 
bare been struck by the force of his argu
ment eviuced in the two quotations which 
he thus makes,—one of which, he, with 
bis usual elegauce of style, pronounces 
a “deliberate falsehood," the other of 
which he acknowledges as his—yet both 
meaning the same thing exactly—the one 
lie denounces being simply abbreviated 
in words, to economise time and space. 
This puerile attempt to divert attention 
from the main question, will deceive no 
one. The following are the issues, vis

1st, “ X ” said that the amount of the 
bonds was $100,000. Is that statement

2nd, He said that Best obstinately re. 
fused to sell them. Is that statement

BEARD & VENNING,—The entire fishing fleet of Broughty 
Ferry In Scotland, was recently provided 
with cans of oil for use In troubled waters, 
and several fishermen have already report*, 
ed that the oil has been of great service. 
Meanwhile, at Dundee, a large steamer Is 
being fitted with a tank to contain 120 
gallons of oil to be need when parsing 
through heavy seas, lowering a life-boat, 

times when convenient or

*

T. R JONES, & CO.■Messrs. SOUTH SIDE,
ST. JOHN, N, B. CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Oct. 27.HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.

* CÔHRKCTKD KVKBY WKKK BY
KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.MVHFORB BROTHERS.

Mumford's Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

Choice Butter, 20 0 22 
Ordinary “ 20 0 22
Relis, in boxer, 20 0 22 
Eggs, in 
Hams A 
Roof, P Qtr.,
Hogg, dfflssed 7 0 7 j 
Mutton, carcase 6 0 7 
Lambs, “ 5 0 7

40 0

WONDERFUL BARGAINS !or at other
necessary.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,IN MENS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'|6FTo partially atone for our many 
sins during the year now closing we wish 
to expose a fraud. We refer to the large 
packs of horse and cattle powders now 
sold. Sheridan's are absolutely pure aud 
immensely valuable. The statement is 
true.

—Nova Spotia has millions of feet of the 
best spool wood that grows In North 
America. Could not some one make an 
effort to prevent some of our British ships 
from loading In a foreign port, and try 
one cargo at least, from our own shores, 
and land one cargo in Scotland, thus keep
ing a portion of one great industry under 
the British flag. Of course, time will 
tell.

—Teacher to class of girls ; ‘ Now, what 
do we learn from this parable of 
and the foolish virgins?” Girls, decidedly: 
» That we shall watch hourly, that we 
miss not our bridegroom when he comes.'1 
—Bereau Lesson leaves.

gflTThe untidy, dirty appearance of a 
grizzly beard should never bo allowed 
Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers will 
readily change their color to a brown or 
black, at discretions and thus keep up 
your reputation for neatness and good 
looks.

— There is no more room for inter» 
mente in Westminister Abbey, and the 
great English dead will hereafter be 
compelled to mingle their dust in less 
historic ground.

Turkey, whole
sale 

Duoks,
Fowls A Chick-

No crown he wore, but round hie peaceful 
brow

An anreolu shone,from whence unnumbered 
rays

Floated away to crown less worthy heads. 
His band no sceptre clasped, bat fast and

13016 
50 0 70 CLOTHING,bbls. 28 0 30 

Bacon 110 13 
60 8

J". E. Sancton, Proprietor.30 0 50 
5V 6 70' 
25 0 30 
15 0 00 
40 0 45 
50» «IV

Ueese,
Partridges,
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

CLAYTON & Sons,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CLOTHIERS.
HALIFAX, N. S

XfOW on hands choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in Geld' 
and Silver ;,Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets) Butter Disbes,- 

and Knives, Dinner aud Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.

far
The beams of morning ae his heralds rode 
To bear the Chrietmas gladness to the 

world, r
And fast and far his dearer angels sped, 
Blessing the little children and the poor 
With the best utterance of hie perfect 

love ;
And sorrow heard, and mourning lips were 

still,
And even hid Itself and was afraid.
Ob, then with heart at rest I heard again 
The voice, that swelled and grew into a 

song :
“ This day, till time shall end, from shore 

to shore,
Shall come the blessed kingdom of the 

Child !”
—Extract from Mbs. F. L. Machs Christ
mas poem, in Harpers Magazine for Decem-

Veal

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,

80 0 $1.00 
12700 0 14.00 

3.00 0 4.00 CAT,T. AITD 33STSFBCT.
Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883.

true ?
3rd, Again he said, (about two weeks 

after the sale bad been effected,) “ I know, 
that now," tbe italics are hie own, “ when 
the company want to buy, he refuses etc., 
etc.” Is that tbe troth?

I challenge “ X " to prove the truth of 
any one of these statements. The proofs, 
if he possesses them, are nothing to be 
ashamed of ! Then why not let us have 
ihf-m? "X” would find that a more diffi
cult ta-ik than even making black white. 
Anything “ X " may say, will never re
ceive any more attention from me. Let 
him now have tbe courage of his convic- 

out of his coward's for-

Advloe To Motnera.
Are you distarbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the exernoiating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If eo, go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. 
Winslow's Soothino Svhup for Childkkn 
Tkkthino. Its value is inoalouable. It will 
relieve tbe poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stoinaoh and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the 
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 

stem. Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup fob 
---itdrrn Tkkthino is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians 
ted States, and is for 
throughout tbe world. Price 25 cents a but-

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP "CHAMPION”* -—To give our readers an idea of the 
the Nictaux Railwaypresent positiou of 

enterprise we may state that the road bed 
la now ready for the rails from the Town 
of Lunenburg to New Germany, a distance 
of 34 miles. Tbe navvies are now work
ing between New Germany and Spring- 
field, and a large force of men are engag
ed in the woods, gettiug out ties and tim
ber. During the past month there 
145 men employed on the work of grading 
the road bed, besides a considerable num
ber engaged in masonry and bridging.— 
Liverpool Times.
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Ciiher.

'and nurses In the Uni- 
sale by all druggistslions, and come 

tress," like a man, or “ forever hold bis 
Yours gratefully,

Osi Who Knows All About It.

Cbristmae Bella.

—A Liverpool correspondent of the Yar
mouth Times wiites as follows: —

The one matter of deep importance, 
which is looming up its lofty proportions 
in the neighboring village ef Bridgewater, 
is tbe wealth of the Owen gold mine, 
about ten miles west of tbe town. The 

lead mine*,east and weat.ar*supposed 
by many experienced miners to be by far 
the richest ever opened up in tbe Province 
of Nova Scotia. I was informed that some 
quartz from this mine bad, on being crash
ed, by hand power, turned out upwards of 
11 oz. to tbe ton (and some even 20 oz) ; 
but the most encouraging sign, I was told 
by a miner from Colorado—was the fact 
that the lead which first appeared to be 
but half an inch thick, now at a depth of 
70 feet, is nearly two feet in thickness, 
and that it is equally rich, appears from 
the shining spots of the rich mutai show
ing everywhere tbe whole distance. Any 
way it as gene rail) known that not less 
than $1000 worth of specimens have been 
taken cut of this mine and are now to be 

in every part of the Province. I have 
heard that a deep and increasing interest ie 
being awakened at this mine in the United 
States and that persons are in oorrvspon- 
dtrace with a view of purchasing, but with 
what result bas not been divulged.

BY MARY D. BRINK. tie.
Ring out, ring out, ye Christmas bells I 

Ring out from towur and steeple ;
And tell your story faraud near 

To alt earth’s joyous people.
Ring out for pyace throughout the laud ; 

Ring for good will to*nations ;
Ring for the glory of our Lord 

Aud all his grand creations !

Bring heart to heart, aud hand to hand, 
On this bright day of gladness.

Let smiles forever dry tbo tears 
Iu eyes which weep for sadness.

O merry bi lls of Chriatmae-lkie,
How many hearts are singing

The happy song of that dear lore 
Which you are gaily ringing 1

I nor weary grow

A Pleasant Passage. Mrs. Ansley SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN:W.7îV£ed THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKET.1880.(To the Editor qf the Monitor.)
1 Dear Sir,—The writer, who was a 
passenger last week from Annapolis to 
Boston, by tbe 8. 8. “ Cleopatra," wish 
es to express his appreciation of the 
gentlemanly and attentive treatment 
received from the officer» and crew of 
Ibis tine boat. There were a large 
number on board occupying the com» 
tnodiou» staterooms and the separate 
cabins for ladies and gentleman, and 
go one bad snything but words of 
praise for tbe management. 
Campbell, the Stewart, with his able 
assistant, carefully attended to the 
wants of passengers. Among other 
commendable things, msmtaining tbe 
strictest decorum, and quietly prevent
ing any beginning to those improper 
actions so often a source of annoyance 
on ocean steamers.

Our trip was very pleasant and rapid, 
and although starling from Annapolis 
late Saturday afternoon, we arrived at 
the Company’s wharf in Boston long 
before daylight Monday morning.

With several extremely deliberate 
journeys lately taken on Nova .Scotia 
railways, this quick passage afforded an 
agreeable contrast.

Hu Top Snap Action, Rebounding Lock. Pistol Grip. Patent Pore-end Fastening. Uses either Paper or Brass Central Fire Shell.. 
The brass shells ean be reloaded many ban red times, making it eost no more to shoot than a muzzle loader.

PRICES: Plnisi Barrel, IS bore, 818: do., 10 bore, 816) Twist Barrel, IS bore, 818) do., 10 bore, 818.
SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO

Has Just receivedThe contri- 
hae been

ing of marsh mud for fertilizing purposes. 
It consists of logs, planked with heavy 
spruce, carried out from Main street into 
the creek some 90 to 100 ft. It is about 
16 ft. in width until it nears tbe outer end 
where It broadens Into a large platform to 
permit of teams turning upon it. It will 
float up and down with the tide on the 
principle of ferry floats, thus preventing 
ice-cakes being deposited upon it. Chain 
guy t carried from its outer end permits of 
its position being changed at all. Some 
4000 ft. of spruce planking was used in its 
construction and it is expected to prove a 
great convenience. This may furnish a 
good suggestion to others who have our 
natural manure at hand but find difficulty 
Id reaching It.— Western Chronicle.

“ Words fail to express my grati
tude," says Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, 
Tenn., for tbe benefits derived from Ayer's 
Sarsapararilla. Having been afflicted all 
my life with sorofnla, my system seemed 
saturated with it. It came out iu blotches, 
ulcers, and mattery soree, all over my 
body." Mr. Carter elates that he was en
tirely cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and 
since discontinuing its use, eight months 
ago, has had no return of the scrofulous 
symptoms.

A Curious Arrangkmknt 
vance of Wm. Burgess, E«q.,— 
placed in Mud Cre.*k to facilitate NEW FALL AND WINTER

1halt. Bonnet».
Flowers. Feathers,*

Flushes. Velteti.
Lares, Ribbons, <kc.t été

All of which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest
8t MOURNING BONNETS made to older at 
short notice,

Bridgetown, Oct. 22ed, *83.

vXOBZILT IF. LOVELL’S SOISTS,
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,

P. O. Box, 3277. A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.

m3, srn
STEAM

J,
Mr.

13it4l
Then ring, ring, ring 

OT jubilates telling ;
For hearts are keeping time with you 

Where peace, good-will are dwelling. 
Far may your message spread, and may 

Tbe world takes up the story 
And every human soul give praise 

To Him who dwells in glory.
—The Independent.

For THIRTY Days
ONLY!

IFORK I have now a well selected stock of Hardware, 
consisting of :

SHELF HARDWARE,Hides l Hides IŒR-AJSnD
Holiday Discount
=IN PRICES !=

TŒ3ZE3

Acadia Organ Co,

Ctuistmas Carol.

WAREROOH, CUTIn the old time, runs tbe story,
There was once a wondrous night,

-When from out the unseen glory 
Buret a song of glad delight ;

It was when the stars were gleaming, 
Shepherds watched their flocks, and 

then
In their waking

Angels sang, “ Good-will to men !”

-—■The “ White Star of Texas ” Is now> 1» training to enter the prize ring. He 
will fight “ Gopher Bill M in Philadelphia, 
next Monday night for $1,000, aud after 
that he intends to knock out Sullivan for 
Si0,000 stakes. At present the “Star” is 
undergoing the most remarkable course of 
trainiugon record. This week he has 
been walked around Franklin square with 
» dumb bell fastened to each leg. He has 
had ice-water baths in a tub and has had 
hi# legs beaten black aud blue with billiard 

He was hitched to a swill cart and 
trotted three miles. After that a beer bar
rel was tied to one leg and a dumb bell to 
the other, ami he walked a mile, 
was again beaten witii billiard cues and 
sand papered from head to foot. His diet 
Is bananas. For drink he is given a mix
ture of brown stout, mustard, gin, vinegar, 
molasses, soda water and pepper sauce. 
Hi* name is Henry Suagg. Ho is about 24 
yt-ars old, and until recently be was a 
brick maker iu a village of Pennsylvania.

The subscriber is still baying all the Hides 
offering, for which he Is paying 

eaeh rates.
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS
are requested to eall before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock

the highest,
Clinch ISTails,

Respectfully yours,
W. A. Rankin. GLASS IN ALL SIZES.fT*HB Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu- 

-L meroua friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and he has now on hand,

or their dreaming. Boston, Dec. 15th, *83.

CARPENTER’S TOOLSThe Value ot Didactics,

HARNESSESSince that day the children's voices 
Have caught up the glad refrain, 

And to-night the heart rejoices 
That the hour comes round again, 

And the children are our angels, 
With one loud acclaim they cry 

Answ'ring back the glad evangel’s 
“ Glory be to God on high V

Chords.—
Merry Christmas ! Merry Christmas I 

Let os make the heavens ring I 
Echo back tbe angel's message, 

With the songe the children sing I

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOB THB WEEK.

London, Dec. 20.—The Post says the 
British regiments in Egypt will be filled to 
their maximum strength making this total 
number of British troops in Egypt 10,000 
men, and that several regiments are to be 
ordered to Egypt.

Dublin, Doc. 20.—Patrick Moylan, who 
recently returned to Ireland from America 
and rented a vacant farm near Galway, 
from which the tenant had been ejected, 
was shot dead yesterday by an unknown 
assassin.

Hong Kong, Dec. 30.—The French 
forces bare captured tbe principal outpost 
of Sontay, embracing five strongly fortifi
ed villages. The enemy made a stubborn 
resistance. The French lose was 200 men 
and fifteen officers killed and wounded. 
The Chinese still hold tbe fortress at 
bontay. »-

Dublin. Dec. 18.—Joseph Pool was hang
ed at 8 o’clock this morning, for the mur
der or John Kenny.

London, Deo. 18.—Tbe police are close
ly watching the houses of the leading 
Irish Nationalists in London. It is re
ported that the Lord Mayor has received 
ao anonymous letter containing threats to 
blow up London Bridge and Newgate 
prison. An extra force of police have 
been stationed on and about the bridge 
to watch archways, Ac., in consequence 
of threats made to avenge the execution of 
O'Donnell. Several armed policemen 
have been sent to Hawardon Castle to 
guard the P.rfme Minister.

Irkutsk, Dec. 22.—The remains of Com
mander DfLong and bis comrades, of the 
ill-fated Jeanette expedition, have arrived 
here. Tbe remains were borne in pro
cession through the streets to-day, escorted 
by a detachment of troops. A multitude 
of people joined in the cortege. Tbe re
mains will be taken to America.

Chicago, Dec. 23.—A snowstorm of wide 
area prevailed lest night and to-day, foi* 
lowed by sleet, turning to rain in some 
places. Tbe snow was heavy in Southern 
Illinois, Indiana and Michigan. Trains 
were delayed from one to ten hours. Tele
graphic communication ie greatly inter
fered witii on account of sleet, especially 
toward the South and East.

Ouray, Col., Dec. 24.—News has just 
been received in Ouray of a horrible accL 
dent at Virginias mine. Virginias mine 
employs 35 men and is situated above tbe 
timber line at foot of the Suefles Range. 
A huge mass of enow started from the top 
of the Range and swelled into an avalanche 
as It descended. It struck the building 
naed as a boarding bouse, where eleven 
men were resting, and swept it completely 
away, crushing and burying the men 15 or 
20 feet under the snow among rocks and 
timber. Five were taken out alive, but 
badly crushed and may die. Six others 
were found dead.

Paris, Dec. 24.—The National denies tbe 
rumors of raeditalien between Franco and 
Chiua.and says France is resolved to carry 
out alone, as the honor of France may 
dictate, the task she bad undertaken in 
Tonqnin and will only consider her task 
finished when Annam understands that it 
is impossible to evade the fulfilment of 
her treaty obligations. The Marqnis 
Tseng left Paris to-day, for London.

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

(To the Editor <f the Monitor.)
Dear Sir

A more important discussion than on di
dactics—on the question,‘-Should didactics 
be taught in colleges?" could hardly

It is » question that concerns not only 
the Baptists, but every man, woman and 
child,
to the health, wealth, activities, customs 
morality, religion, happiness, of a people, 
-—to industrial progress, social order, edu
cational advancement, philanthropic en
deavor, the sprèad and reception of the 
gospel, the development of the physical, 
mental, and moral wealth of tbe race, and 
of the earth, full of God’s riches, which 
nevertheless are bidden, locked up, 
available, except as the advancing de
velopment of man gives him increased 
dominion over them, and which are yet 
largely undiscovered, unappropriated, 
awaiting the authorative summons of a 
more potent developement and a more ma
jestic wisdom.

Didactics is based on, in harmony with, 
and eiforces, the principles ot the Bible; 
and the universal inculcation of its prin
ciples has an implied sanction, warrant, 
and benediction in the divine injunction 
and promise. Train up achild in the way 
he should go, and when be is old he will 
not depart from it 1

1 Train :* didactics sees vast issues de
pending on the interpretation of that word. 
It bids the parent, the teacher, beware of 
many spurious substitutes for training which 
are of little or no value, or else really 
harmful or ruinoos, and which are there
fore not worthy of the name of training, 
while It sets before him an ideal training, 
which will develope feeble childhood into 
complete manhood, noble, pc werfnI,lovely, 
and lead every man to seek, find, work In 
successfully, contentedly,enthusiastically, 
love, adorn, the sphere God designed him

BTC. ETC.OOLDPLATB,
SILVER,

TT A VE decided to make a Special Die- 
XI bount durldg (he Holiday Season, in 
order to close out their Fall Stock of Or-
gans-AN OFFER NOT TO BE THROWN 
ASIDE !

. ORGANS In Solid 
io.EJ.rj . black walnut cases,
Richly embellished with Gold ; with a com
modious Music Cabinet ; Highly Polished, 
containing an Action with twelve useful 
Stops; Four Full Sets of the Munroe Reeds, 
the bast made, with right and left divided 
couplers ; Grand Organ Swell and Right 
Knee Swell, which causes a great variety 
of èxpressions, and different effects.

This Style, One
At Our Usual Price ie .. $165
Marked Down to........................136
Style 2, Usual Price .. j. 156
Marked Down to.....................125
Style 3, Usual Price .. .. 146
Marked Down to ..
Style 4, Usual Price .. .. 135
Marked Down to................ 100
And Down to $86 and $90 

Now is 
your own 
and by ex 
FULLY

R. SHIPLEY. 
C.L. EATON

COHiSÉl Hit

NIOKLE,Then he
BRASS,

6XO PLATE
of best styles and workmanship.question of momentous relation

Harness Leather anil Furniture,
for the trade.

Also manufacture and keep a fall line of 
Leathers.

Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, Splits, 
Buff, Linings, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail prices.

and Auctioneer, would respectfully solicitParlor Suita range in price from
The St. Augustine Disaster.

Dover, Eng., D«*o. 23.—The steamer 
Grauiully has landed here one passenger, 
the chief engineer and fifteen men, who 
were rescued with great difficulty -from the 
burning steamer Saint Augustine, In tin» 
Bay of Biscay, last Sunday. A heavy sea 
waa running at the time, rendering futile 
all efforts to get boats alongside tbe vessel 
and the rescued men were hauled on board 
the Grantulla with lines and buoys. They 

the last to leave the ship. The 
second mate shot himself and a sailor stab- 
Imd himself during the fire through 
fright.

The snrvivers rescued by the steamer 
John Williamson report that tbe scenes on 
board the Saint Augustine during the fire 
were perfectly apalling. Something fell 
from aloft cutting off one of the captain's 
levs. At his own request a heavy weight 

his waist and he 
was thrown into the sea. Several sailors 
drowned themselves in despair. The fire 
spread with such rapidity that everybody 
on board became panic-stricken. The 
Williamson rescued six men including tbe 
second engineer, with a life-boat, which 
was smashed by tbe sea as they were drawn 
on board. Ollier persons were seen on the 
burning vessel and several bodies were 
seen in the water.

Ohrtetmaa Abroad. CONSIGNMENTS$48 TO $200CUSTOMS or VARIOUS COUNTRIES. of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the followingBedroom Suits fromIn Poland, the people fasten up all thé 

bark door» in the presence of - unimpeacl - 
able witnesses, with gilt-beedvd nails, and 
burn branches of laurestinue and lavender, 
liberally steeped in brandy, before tbe 
houses of the wealthier inhabitants, to tbe 
mnsic of castanets and hautboys.

In Greece the boys (If under twelve) and 
girls are allowed to remain In bed an hour 
later than usual ; and the roost muscular 
men in each parish take it in turns to sit 
astride the church weathercock and pro
claim the hours from 4 a. m. to 4 p. m., 
when they adjourn to the house of the 
chief architrave, and are regaled with 
sweet-meats and syllabubs at the expense 
of the ratepayers.

In Asia Minor the streets are strewn

300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIR
$22 TO $200.at low rates.

Having some of the best workmen fn, the 
Shoe Shop, I ean furnish ‘ custom-made wear 

In best

Botter, 4'heese,
Fruit*, Berries,
Beat», Poultry»Etc., Etc.,

$***♦Totfolshlw, 
Smoked Fish, 
Etc.,*

* FULL STOC* OF.. 116 HIGHEST PRICES AND PROMPT RE
TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

Styles & Work.
Household

Furniture
Bnrlish, Balmoral, Congress Shoes, Patent 

and Cloth Uppers, French C. D„ and Calf
skins in stock as well es Shoe Findings.
A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOW

your chance to buy Organs made in 
County, from the best materials, 

eperieneed workmen. ALL ORGANS 
WARRANTED. References given 

by many who have already purchased.
Acadia Organs are manufactured at Bridge

town N. 8.
Factory le 

Beed’w Fermi
JOHN P. RICE.

13U50

George Murdoch.
FARM FOR SALE!

NEW STORE!Or All THIncie.
was tied around eemmeetiOB with J. B. 

tare Factory.with crocuses and snowdrops at daybreak, 
■oft music is played at Intervale, by wind 
instruments iu the piazzas aud arcades 
without intermission.

In Syria, the principal dish is an ibex 
roasted whole, stuffed with pistachio nuts, 
truffles, olives, ortolans, oysters, force
meat balls, plovers' eggs, and Sultana 
raisins. This compound dish Is served up 
with a sauce consisting of cream current 
jelly, port wine, prunes, sweet almonds, 
and tbe best maraebino.

In Sweden, all the dogs, cats, and do
mesticated poultry have blue ribbons fled 
round their necks by the head magistracy, 
to which little silver bells are subsequent
ly attached by the unmarried ladies. A 
procession is then formed, beaded by the 
hand-bel Is and companions of minstrels, 
answering in some respects to English 
waifs, but dressed in scarlet and orange, 
which makes the circuit of the town walls 
till tbe clock strikes twelve, when the 
torches are all extinguished, and tbe crowd 
go home to sup off curlews and cranberry 
tort.

a. e. sum. NEW GOODS !A FINE LOT OPI rriHE eoUbseriber offers for sale his pleasant- 
! ly situated farm at Inglisville, compris

ing 250 acres, of which about one-fifth are 
under cultivation, the remainder in timber 

Dwelling

GILT The subscriber is constantly receiving fresh 
supplies of

GoodHouee and barn. STAPLE AND FANCY GOODSwater privileges.rpHB subscriber imported in 1882, a num- 
JL ber of Pure Bred Essex Hogs from the 

United States, and in crossing them with 
other breeds, have proved them excellent. 
Read what is said of them by a large breeder

in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels,ALSO,—A

Ready - Made CMMsi,for GRIST IMTT-jXj,I should like very much, Mr. Editor to 
follow the example of Dr. Saunders, If I 
could have space in your columns for a 
series of letters, but if you cannot grant 
me that, I hope that, at least, you will 
kindly oblige roe by publishing this small 
portion of a series.

In New York
"The Essex and their grades are admirably 

adapted to oar climate and cireumetanoes.
“The Essex are the quietest hogs in the

“They are the easiest keepers in the

“ They are the best grasers in the world.
v The Essex have less bone and affal in pro

portion to their size and weight than any 
other breed.”

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

Tbe North-Weet.
THB PARUE as FIOM IX DEMANDING THKIB 

BIGHTS.

with good water power, in running order, 
which will be sold or rented.

Terms made known on
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,application. Apply 

B. B. DANIELS, 
8mt44pd

Glass, Earthen, and Tinware, Groceries, 
Spices,

Flour, Meal, &e., &e.,
ng at prices lower 
lowest.

to
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—The farmers’ dele

gates continued their meetings yesterday. 
The attendance was considerably larger 
than the first day. The committee ap
pointed to prepare resolutions suggesting 
the best means for carrying out the plat
form adopted yesterday, reported recom
mending the appointment of two sets of 
delegates, one to wait on the Dominion, 
tbe other on the local Government.

With regard to the Dominion delegation, 
tlie following resolutions were adopted : 
Firat, That a commissioner be appointed 
to proceed to Ottawa during the next ses
sion of Parliament, fully authorized to de
mand for Mauitoba the rights set forth In 
these resolutions ; second, That our re
presentatives should lay party feeling aside, 
combining for the purpose of upholding 
Manitoba's rights and reduce her grievan
ces ; and, third, That the Central Com
mittee draw tbe Government's attention to 
the excessive rates charged by Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Th» resolutions refer
ring to the local deputation are the follow
ing : First, That the Government be 
urged to encourage end assist tbe Hudson 
Bay Railway ; second; That the Local 
Government be urged to demand the rights 
of the Province in the following matters : 
To charter railways within bounds, and to 
have control of its public lands, and to 
have the duties on agricultural imple
ments immediately removed. An amend
ment to rhe fiist 
that instead of sending delegates to Ottawa 
they be sent to the Imperial Government 
for the purpose of asking separation from 
the Dominion, and the formation of a new 
Western federation of territory, was moved 
by Mr. Stewart, and seconded by Colonel 
Atwood. The meeting was strongly in 
favor of this as an alternative in the event 
of failure at Ottawa, but it was voted down 

amendment after considerable dis-

Lawrencetown, Nov. 6, *83. The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity ofYours truly,

J. J. Parker. 
Wolfville, N. 8., Dec. 18ih, 1883. IIST STOBE,

ISTew
MACHINERY!

whieh he oontinuei eellin 
than the------- AND-------

More About the South Sea Schema. 

Mr. Editor,—
in your last issue appears a very remark

able specimen of composition entitled 
“ Margaret ville," and signed *• Victor 
Hugo." Now, sir, to any person not ac
quainted with tbe facts, the said article is 
not onlr misleading, but calculated to gfve 
a bad impression in regard to the duplicity 
of tbe people of Margaretville. For this 
reason I ask a short space for a few expla
nations. It is true about a dozen indivi-’ 
duals—mostly young people—subscribed 
for an American paper at the nominal sum 
of 50 cents per annum ; and received as a 
premium the lottery tickets referred to by 
“ Hugo," and so far as I have been able to 
learn, they were all well satisfied that the 
papes alone was worth the money paid ; 
and, for this reason no one expressed very 
groat anxiety as to whether their tickets 
should draw a prize or not. True some 
practical joker had sent the agent a badly 
written letter purporting to be a prize-list, 
with the name* of the fortunate winners. 
On the first reception of tbe letter, one or 
two of the most credulous seemed to take 
some stock in tbe matter ; but soon de
tected that tbe letter was a fraud ; and 
they themselves, the subject of a joke. 
“ Hugo ” would have tbe public think 
that there was an tl intense excitement—11 a 
panic ”—" a grand rush for tickets ”; but 
these matters existed no where, except in 
his own disorded imagination. From his 
writings there seems to be but one logical 
conclusion that a stranger could arrive at, 
vis that a vast majority of the people of, 
Margaretville are the subjects of a scandal „ 
and the mean dupes of a lottery swindle. 
As we have already shoxfu, such is not the

GREY COTTON FROM 6 TO 13 CT8.
12 “ 19 CTS.

18 CTS. 
26 “ 65 CTS.

FOR SALE !
SOFT COAL!

I hare no hesitation in recommending them 
to the public,and believe tbe above to be true. 

For any farther information, address,
U. H. NORTH. 

5it40

WINCEYS
to hie Factory, and, is prepared to make and BRILLIANTS 
sell furniture AS CHE^P as can be obtained^ CASHMERES 
in the Dominion.Niotaux, Dee. 10/ '83. &0., <5cO., <ScG.In Savoy the curious old custom ot 

charming the spider—handed down from 
pre-bistoric times—is still kept up with 
much pomp and ceremony. Deputations 
from all tbe principal guilds and corpora
tions attend.

AT All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 
Goods, Inspection is solicited.ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. C- S. Fhinney.

n22 lyrMrs.LC.Wheelock's
LAWRENCETOWN,

The publie ean be «applied on application

H. FRASER,
Bridgetown.

to Lawronoetewn'Nov. 28,'83.

J. B. REED.Thb Origin of Christmas.—Christmas 
looks out at ns from the dim shadows of 
groves of tbe Droids who knew not Christ, 
and it Is dear to those who now renounce 
tbe name of Christian. The Christmas 
log, which Herrick exhorts his roerrie, 
merrie boys to bring with a noise to the 
firing is but the Saxon Yule log burning 
on the English hearth,and tbe blazing ho
liday temples of Sattirn.shine again in tbe 
illuminated Christian churches. Ilia tbe 
pagan mistietoe under which 
youth kisses tbe Christian maid. It is the 
holly of the old Roman Saturnalia which 
decorates Bracehrldge Hall on Christmae- 
cve. The huge smoking baron of beef, 
the flowing oceans of ale, are but tbe sur
vivals of tbe tremendous eating and drink
ing of the Scandinavian Valhalla.

The Christian and anti-Christian feeling 
blend in the bappy season, and the Chris
tian observance mingles at every point 
with the pagan rite. We cannot say where 
the paganism ends aud the Christianity 
begins. Thu carols and the wassil, the 
prayers and tbe games, tbe générons hos
pitality, Hobby-Horse and the Lord of Mis
rule, Maid Marian and Santa Clans, are a 
curious medley of the 
i£ek teligiçus thought of all age*, and

Nov. 28, '83. HI!. HA!.New Fall M Winter Goods !
Will be found a large a large and well 

assorted supply ot OATS. OATS.Mrs. W. E. MILLER
has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goode, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Drees and Hat Trimmings.

FANCY & XMAS GOODS
Ie arrive in a few days.

NOW LANDING AT CORBITT'S WHARF, 
EX. SC1IR.INCLUDING 5000 33TTS-Marriages.the Christian A large assortment of

75 TOUSTSLCARD FRAMES, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS. P. E. ISLAND OATS,Pynr—Millnsr.—By tbe Rev. J. M. 
Parker at Bear River, 19th inst., David 
W. Pyne of Virginia, and Seretto J. 
Millner of Victoria.

Winohsstrb— McCray.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, on the 19th Inst., by 
Rev. Isa Wallace A. M., Mr. Herman 
Winchester and Libbie eldest daughter 
of Capt. George McCray all of Lower 
Granville.

A NICE LOT OF TIBS.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, At. 
Butterick’s Patterns always on hand.

in various styles, WHICH WILL BE 8QLD LOW 
Apply to

BEST QUALITY
resolution to the effect

BRACKETS,
WALL POCKETS,

WHI8P HOLDERS,
INDIVIDUAL CUPS,

SAUCERS k PLATES, 
MAJOLICA WARE, 

AC., AC., AC.

DYKE MARSH HAY,GEO. E. CORBITT, 
or EDWARD GATES.? Administrator's Notice,. 31tfAnnapolis Nov 9, '83.

FOR SALE, AT $9.50, $11.60 AND 
$13.00 PER TON.

TERMS,—CASH. GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agent.

Annapolis, Nov. 12, *83.
— Just printed, a large supply of 

Magistrate's and Lawyer's Suipmon-v^,
see.

A LL persons haring legal elairas against 
_£jL the estate of Thomas A. Margeson, 
late of Margaretville, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested to, within 
three months from this date* and all persons 
indebted to said estate, are toqueeted to make 
immediate payment to

Mrs. LEVINIA MARGESON, or 
ELIZAREfflLL. MARGESON, 

303i»pd _ Administratrices.

TEACHER WANTED.
FOR SCHOOL SECTION

No. 42, BENTVILLE.
A male teacher fer winter term.

RALPH BENf,
BentviUe.Oot, 29, 'S3. Sect, tv Trustees.

Pewthfl SHfLawrence town, Dec. 11, '83.as an
cushion. After adopting the resolutions 
the meeting proceeded to organize a*, so- 
qiftty and elpct officers.

THIS «tfESj^m'BSSgSSSrertlidng Bi:^eea(M) Sprune St.), when* advertising 
eonwes* may bemado for It IN NEW YORK.

old and new. As Whitm*n.—At Bridgetown, on the 23nd 
lest., Dr. 6. F. Whitman,^od 83.]re»{».
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TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT —Agricultural. XD1TB3 -WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
fllK LAOk'cURTAINs'bLANKElJi oak® KTs!rA?’cKÎ?.d bj°t NS\v"m 

»««k d.y. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED FEATHERS, KID OLOVES, TIES, As., As , CLEANED OR DYED. DIED.
f&- AU Ordsn Isft st tbs Mlowing pisses will rsesirs prompt sttsntion. PRICES LOW LATH OP BOSTON.

Mscanley Uroa. A Co, AI Chsrlotts strset ; W. P. Moasa A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.: w u Kit- baa opened a firat olsea Tailoring 
jar, Truro, N. S.; P. U. (Hsndsnoiag, Now Olasgsw, N. S. | Wm. Shannon, Annspolla, N. 8. : niant at Middloton, whoro he ie* opening a

auhl’oVE works; OIL BERT’S LAKE ST JOHN °WsHsto»«: | ss.s«t .took of
(CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.

-HlterrtUuve'.r. Health is Wealth, fft the Eadit-i. iobtr’s Corner.GILBERT’S LANE, ■SalîtvtAwç, _Middleton Comer.Playing it on Mr. Fouchee. Watering Horses. ---:0:---
Cooking Notes. Sitting Down on Him.

•I don’t altogether like this 
man Millikin who cornea to see you 
often. 1 bear be is nothing but a poor 
dry good a clerk,’ ie what tbe head of 
the family said to bit daughter 
day at the dinner table.

• He ia a very a ice young gentleman,' 
replied the daughter, * besides be ie 
something more than a poor dr)-,;oo<% 
clerk.’ He gets a large salary and ie 
manager of one of the departments, 
and expeote some day to have an inter- 
eat in the business.’

’ I hope he may,’ responded the old 
man, 1 but he strike# me 
flippant, impartent young person, and 
in my opinion be should be e*| down 
upon.’

1 Well, I hare invited him to take tea 
with as this evening,’ said the daughter, 
'and I hope you will treat him politely * 
at least. You will find him a different 
person from what you supposed him to

One ol the best agents in keeping the 
horse in good condition is water. It 
is commonly the practice to feed a 
thirsty horse first, watering him after
wards. The stupid groom has learn
ed that horses will usually drink cnore- 
freely after feeding than before, hence 
he reasons that the horse should have 
water given him at the period when he 
will take the most. It saves trouble.

• About the sharpest hit of gambling 
that I heve seen foi some time occurr
ed up st our town a short while ago.’ 
said a Lexington sport to a little crowd 
of cone#niai companions.*’

‘ You all know Earnest Fouchee. I 
guess every uport in Kentucky knows 
Earnest. He is the last man in the 
world to he picked up for a sucker.
Well, a short time ago Earnest went to 
Chicago to lay in a supply of cards and 
Chips for hi.- poker room. He went to 
on#» of the big oiird houses nnd bought 
his goods. He gave directions were to 
send them nnd left. That evening he 
g leered straight for home. He had 
hardly left the card store when two 
men came in and asked if Mr. Fouohee’s 
package had been sent. The clerk re
plied that it had not, and they said that 
Fouchee had changed his mind about 
■ending it, and as they were going to 
Lexington they would take charge of 
the cauls. They asked what the bill 
was and paid it. Of course the clerk 
had no idea of any job, and as the men .
paid for tho card, ho let them take : “U"* "0lSa in the »»”<> ra'n'
thorn off. The .wo men took the cards "*r lh"1 gomS rro“' » w“™> ^om into 
.round to their rooms and marked 8 'rMty atmosphere act, a. an invigora 
them or put marked cards in Ho ir ‘or uPon the whole .ystem of man and 
places. They then took the package ‘ e' 1 ie well known that hot
down to the express office and left word er aPP te lo the surface relaxes 
there to have the goods sent to Lex 1 ,e “6aue8’ wUi,e °°ld “»d ™
in g ton. They then got on board the the S*“9 amnn,'r’ 00"Étri"«". br»c<* 
ff.t train and started for the Blue "P. »“d g-ves tone. Hence it will rea- 
Grae. capital. The sports of Lexing- d, y be-een that », tbe effect is quite 

. , , . , . , nlike upon all tissues. The drinkington were surprised and duzzeled by the . . . ®
way the stranger, spent their money. ”r »‘"«e amount of warm water be
Noon of the poker players made their f°re " * WfJ relal[ ,heo0l>t8of tbe 
. . . .. , , , , ... stomach, rendering ita coals flabbybets half so recklessly, and none of the .* »... 7
f.ro placera piled their chips up so “ » °“ndn,nn ,b" °PP““« °f
eareiessiv. In two days the, got rid of “« l.keiy to g,,e r„e to u appetite 
.boo. ?1,000. On Friday night the °r ft»1’ ‘hereto» „ oorreot to giy.
Chicago cards came, and F.mebee '« "oraeoooTwater before feeding him. 
„ . .. , It is a better plan to keep water with-gathered a little party m his room to . . , . .
try the new stock. Luck ran lowar,ls '•"'each ot the horses at alt times. By
the strangers, and as the night began '““’P11”8 tb,R n,le tho boMe ”"1 “ 
to wane the piles of money in front of l"ne l“l18 enough to chill the stomach, 
them grew steadily. At length, 10 “ ? ap..k, but will, while eating hi. 
O’clock Saturday morning, Earnest rose gr*ln aDt tabe JII8t enough
from tlie table, tie had lost everything, 0 n,01cltea tbe dry hay, 
and as the strangers counted over their V * romoting digestion thereby. 
winnings they found themselves *8,- A r<,gul" ond eontinuoua supply of 
00.) ahead. Fouchee doesn’t keep a m‘‘6r 18 •’^«>«•1. that the stomach
poker room now.’ "n,i 8m’'11 ,ntc"“inee be not r«)uired to

throw out too abundantly of fluids to
counteract the binding nature of a large 
ration of dry feed taken suddenly into 
the system. This is also required so 
that the refuse portions of food taken

Mr. A. J. MORRISON, If salmon is not put in the water in 
which it is to be boiled until the water 
is boiling, the meat will be nicer in 
every way. It will be more firm, and 
keep its shape better.

An excellent recipe for muffins is 
here given. Four quarts of sifted floor ; 
one teacupful of sugar, one teacupful 
of butter, one cup of yeast, four eggs, a 
little salt, and two quarts of sweet 
milk ; let this rise all night after mix 
ing thoroughly. Of course the quan 
tity here mentioned can be reduced, 
keeping tbe same proportions. Bake 
in muffin-ring in a quick oven.

A very appetizing sauce to serve 
with broiled mackerel is made by melt 
ing a little butter, adding the juiee of 
one lemon, and a teaspoonful of chop* 
ped parsley. This may be poured over 
the fish, or served in a bowl and added 
by eeob one at tbe table to hie or her

To Bearln Sales at onee for next portion of fish. An authority on cook* 
•pel., ««livery for tbe ing re00mm,nd, ,6tting mMk.re, lie

in enough milk to cover it for an hour 
before broiling ; this to be done, of 
course, after the fish has been freshen
ed over night in cold water.

For hygiene waffles take one quart of 
flour, one quart of sweet milk, five « 
tablespoonfuls or about half a medium 
sized cup of yeast, at least one teas
poonful of salt. Mix well, and let it 
stand all night. In tbe morning stir in 
one tablespoonful of melted butter and 
two well beaten eggs. Bake in waffle 
irons, and eat without fear or pain or 
distress.

Scotch cakes are economical as far 
as eggs are concerned, and, if made 
with care, will melt in the mouths of 
children. To one pound of flour allow 
half a pound of butter, and a quarter 
of a pound of sugar; let the butter 
•tond in a basin near the fire to soften, 
but not melt; when soft, rub it and 
the flour together ; then knead in the 
sugar. Roll eat in a sheet half an inch 
thick ; cut out cakes about two inches 
square; bake until they are a light 
brown. Put them away in a stone jar, 
and they will in a day or two gather 
moisture enough to be soft.—JV. Y 
Witness.

young
so

tTREjfTMEl
Establish-

Dr. B. C. Wkst’s Nkbvk and Bbain Tbkat- 
mint, a guaranteed specifio for Hysteria, Bu
siness, Convulsions, Pits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, recall
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ever-exer- 
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul- 
genoe. One box will cure recent oases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
an tee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EAOAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, be will send 
tbe purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the trjeatment does not 
effect a cere. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Baoab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. S.

HI. S. PIPER, AGENT, BH/HDC3-ElTOW3Sr. Having had fifteen years experience as a cut
ter in Boston, New York and other cities, he 

j feels confident that he can give satisfaction.
I Ladies’ Sacques cut and made.

Parties furnishing their own doth end 
trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
call and see me. A fit guaranteed.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT. APPLES!too, if water is given at the time when 
most will be taken, for if a horse ret 
quires two pailfuls in a day, and will 
be take this amount at one drink, the 
attendant reasons that he may as well 
take it at once and have it over with. 
While it is proper to give the horse ao- 
cess to water while at his meal, upon a 
plan we will refer to farther on, atill 
permiting a gorge of cold water to be 
taken into the stomach upon a full ra«* 
lion of grain and hay, in a measure in
terrupts digestion, by distending and 

! chilling the stomach, diluting the gas**
| tr*° juice in too great a degree at the 
same time.

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. 8.Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.
aa a very

71y

J. M. OWEN, JOAN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON. DEISTTISTRY.
JA* PRIMiÉB, D. 6. s, Fonthill Nurseries,are remitted immediately after sale. ’ * i A , . -

reoommended to mail th.ir (0r*,ill*te of Philadelphia Dental College.) 335 -A-CÜR/IES. 
as promptly as possible to the OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 
be obtained Saturday ; and the rema;ning days of the 

week at Lawrence town.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
^aB»United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

25

100 MEN WANTED
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Cold water taken before ’Oh, I’ll treat him politely enough,’ 
he said.

That evening Mr. Millikin appeared 
at supper, and made a most favorable 
impression upon tbe old gentleman.
He is a clever young fellow, after all,’ 

he thought. 11 heve done him an in- 
j nstioe.’

It was just here that Bobby spoke 
out. Bobby was a well-meaning little 
boy, but too talkative.

‘ Papa,’ he ventured, ‘you know 
what you said to-day at dinner about 
Mr. Millikin, that he was an impertin
ent young man and ought to be saU " 
down upon-----.’

'Silence, sir 1’ shouted the father* 
swallowing a mouthful of hot potato.

But the little boy wouldn't silence,
‘It’s all right,’ he continued,confident
ly, but in a whisper loud enough to be 
heard out of doors, * he has been sat 
down upon. Sister sat down upon bin» 
last night for two bourn.’

After this tbe dinner went on more 
quietly, owing to Bobby’s sudden and 
very jerky departure.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
-ff- the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of 
Wilmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
mouths from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

Shippers are 
Bills of Lading 
above address.

Any information desired may 
by applying to our repreaeutative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.EDMUND WOOD, 

O. M. TAYLOR, 
Wilmot, July 1st, 1883.

1 Executors.

FISHER 6 SHAW, Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE a WELLINGTON,
Montreal, P. Q.

3m

maxuvactossxs or

AT PRIMROSE S PLOUGHS. 
Drug Store

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coareal Street, 
Manager Branch Office. tf

PLOUGHS. In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, which Is recognized as tho 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and longs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
Tke protection it affords, by its timely 
use In throat and chest disorders, 
makes R an Invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person cau afford to be without it, 
end those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of Its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
In ttieir practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It Is absolutely certain In 
Its healing cAbels, and will always 
cure where cures arc possible.

For sale by all druggists.

of every description for House and Church 
purposes,

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different pattern,, should sail at one. on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 6.
Having every facility 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete 
faction.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. Ifitf

which the business

FANCY GOODS! satis-

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE. Large ImportationsTERMS, SIGHT. tfn40tf36

EYE, EAR _AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean, Newest Patterns

great
TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &G.Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y, Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks of 

Clothe ever exhibited in thos town, at the

“BLUE”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
mob 13

Encouraging a Tramp.

A tramp who bad asked a citizen of 
Jersey City for ■ 
the reply : ‘ Sir I ! began life on Ihirly 
cent» and am now worth $50,000, and 
no man erer gare me a cent in my life/
1 And I, air,' added a eecond ciliaan,
' hare made a fortune of $40.000 by my 
down nnaHed eSurte.’ • While 1/ 
modestly remarked a third, ‘ began life 
aa a shoeblack, and now lira on the in*. 
tereet of my money.’ Oenflemen/ 
•aid tbe tramp, aa be looked from 
to the other,11 thank you. You have 
planted new oeurage in my fainting 
heart. I wiU begin this rsry hour lo 
amaaaa competency. Which of yon « 
omn poet me on how to fail in business 
and get my start bg beating my credi
tor, V One man gulped down something 
end entered a grocery. The second 
grew red in the face and said he bad 
to see a man. The thiad grew a shade 
paler, made a ghastly attempt to laugh, 
and dropped a cent on the walk and 
got away while the tramp was boating 
far it.

Sept. Sth, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bent
LICEHSED AUGTIOim,

Time Table.
Hints for Furnishixo Farm Houses. 

—Many fermera’ wives and daughters 
have an instinctive sense of beauty in 
regard to the adornment of their 
homes, yet feel that their income is too 
limited to do anything. But if they 
look around for what nature will free
ly supply, they will be surprised st the 
transformation which can be easily 
wrought in rooms that before seemed 
dull and plain, 
summer, and leaves in autumn, press
ed, and pinned on tbe wall m irregular 
sprays, beginning at tbe cornice, look 
very graceful. Let white tarlton, cost 
ing eighteen or twenty cents a yard, be 
cut in white strips about half a yard 
wide and tacked over parlor and sitting 
room windows for lambrequins. On 
these pin some brilliant autumn leaves 
scattered here and there carelessly 
with perhaps a border of ferns, and you 
will be astonished at tbe fairy-iike ap 
pearanoe presented.

ih lift was met withm

f f! .Li
« S ° S - 
£ S*** 3*
S’ .S"5H °

Hdw Fast They Stick Hogs in Chi
cago.- 1 arose early this morning and 
we saw a piebald pig grunting and 
snorting in bis pen, a quarrelling mem 
her of a quarrelsome family. Now, 
what happened to that pig was ,this : 
He was suddenly seized by tbe hind 
leg and jerked upon a email crane. 
This swung him swiftly through the 
fatal door through which no pig ever 
returns. On the other side stood a 
mm with a long, glittering knife in hie 
hand . One plunge of tbe long cruel 
weapon in hie fair fat neck, and the 
dead pig shot across a trough and 
through another doorway, and th<ip 
there was a splash. He had fallen 
head first into a vat of boiling water.. 
Some unseen machinery passed him 
along swiftly to the other end of the 
terrible bath, and there a waterwheel 
picked him up and flung him out on 
a sloping counter, 
machine seized him, and with one revo. 
luiiou scraped him ns bald as a nut. 
and down the counter he went losing 
bis head as he slid past a man with a 
hatchet and then presto ! he was up 
again by the heels. In another dread
ful handful another man emptied him, 
and while another squirted him with 
water, the pig —registering his 
weight as he passed the teller’s box- 
shot down the steel bar from which he 
hung, and whirled around the corner 
into an ice house. Obe long cut of a 
knife made two ‘sides of pork’ out of 
that pie-bald pig. Two hacks of a hat
chet brought away his backbone. And 
thus in 35 seconds from his last 
— dirty, hot headed, noisy —the pig 
banging up in two pieces, cleaned» 
tranquilled, iced.

Think of it. That poor and most 
unfortunate porker, who, before he 
bad quite made up bis mind whether 
to resent the first liberty taken with 
his hind leg, was as dead as a door nail, 
and half a minute later was actually 
ready for the cook.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May. 1886.

s
Dudley & Co.,
lOO South Market St.,

boston^ mass.
Wholesale and

may pass more readily along the nli 
mentary canal, the water keeping the 
Irenes in a duly softened condition, 
thus aiding in counteracting a tendency 
to hardened freces, and constipation, 
well known to be damaging to the 
spirits and to the energy, as well as to 
the enduring qualities of the horse. 
When a large amount of water is taken 
after a full meal, digestion is in a great 
measure suspended until the bulk of 
this water is disposed of, which is done 
mainly through a slow process called 
eudosement, which plainly rendered 
means the passage of the snperabund 
ant water directly through the coats of 
the stomach, which are, very fortunate-

60H00SEBn5tf

BRIDGETOWN a

1 IVICA,”ft.

(1 Rounî°]
14 Bridgetown.............
IV Paradise......... ........
22 Lawrencetown .........

„„ _ *8 Middleton ..............
ENCOÜBAGB HOME MANUFACTURE. 32 Wilmot...... ..............

35 Kingston ............
41 Ayleeford..................
47 Berwick.....................
5V KentriUe—arrive_

64 Port Wiliams..........
6«;Wolfville..................
69.Grand Pre..............

77 Hantsport .................
84| Windsor..........-.......

116:Windsor Junct.........
130 Halifax—arrive ......

lis—leave....
Hill ..............Marble Works. 1 15BN J. H. Longmire, Master,

Will run during the season of 1883, is the old 
trade as packet between

1 40 6*40
Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, BTC.

2 03 7 10 Ferns gathered inÎ 19 7 JO
2 26 7 45
2 4h 8*10

Bridgetown & St. Johrf, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 

Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market priee, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan

3 00 8 26
3 09 8 4u
3 30 « 16rpHE subscribers are still importing and 

-L manufacturing 3 48 V 35
IMF Best of GREBNHBAD Lime 

lei t a slway# on hand at vessel, or out 
of store. Apply on board vessel or lo Mbs. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown. n51tf

4 20 16 30 
11 15 
11 35 
11 44 
11 67

Monuments <t 4 35
4 51 Bank, Boston,

mch*i4tf6 00
6 11 FILL SUMS!Gravestones 12 80 

1 20 WANTED.5 38
6 00
7 20 4 06

Y8 00 4 40ly for such emergencies, to\a degree, 
porous. What of the exoëM cfoes not

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
Just opened a complote line of Fall and i ,000 bushels of Beans, 

“ “ Oats,
Barley, 

“ Buckwheat.

ftALSO : I remember 
gathering great quantities of ferns 
while staying one summer at » New 
England rural borne, end the aetiroal 
remark of the farmer, tbit1 be wished 
he eouid turn all the Philadelphia la
dies leo»e into hi> held and base them 
pull up all the < brakes/ ' J}qt 
tlii, practical man wax impressed by the 
arrangement above described.-Amert 
can Agriculturist.

t “Here another not escape in this way is hurried out 
by the route which the food takes in 
advance of the latter. It is true of the 
digestion of food aa of the maceration 
and disolving of substances outside of 
the digestive organs and of the body, 
tbnt warmth favors, and a ootd solvent 
agent retards the prooe.e in either 
case.—National Live Stock Journal

§.;* MILLINERY GOODS,
with a competent milliner in charge.

üï. "Windsor Packet.
!. Carload Oatmeal ;

“ Commeal ;

«
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that
^sm,Give ue a call before closing with for

eign agonta and inspect our work.

i*35 = « — The late Judge Black bad one of 
those < ears for music' that cannot tell 
one tune from another. Onee be beard 
his daughter Becky, who is a fine pian
ist, play a piece that pleased him, and 
enquired its title. She replied thtf it 
was ‘ Lucy Neal,’ and the Judge ever 
after declared it to be bis favorite. 
Whenever Becky would be playing for 
visitors the Judge would say, ‘ Now, 
Becky, give us mj favourite, ‘Lucy 
Neal,’ ’ and Becky, slyly winking at the 
guests, would play • Old Dan Tucker’ 
or * Old Hundred.’ As she conoladed 
the Judge would tip back in bis chair 
and exclaim : ‘ That's my favorite I* 
and would wouder what the people 
were laughing a^.

• 5 L -o
Sa | a

broad

W.w. CUES LEY.0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor.
53 II ants per
01 (irrnd Pre......
64 Wolfritle.........
66 Po-t Williams.

eren
13i oct 9

OLDHAM WHITMAN. 
1ST OTICE. IS: rS SS», Sëw Fall_ Goods

S. L FREEMAN i CO’S.
Tint Value of a Compost Heap.—The 

gnrdnerer and farmer are not apt to suffi 
ciently appreciate the importance of 
gathering into heaps vegetable sub* 
stances of all kinds to convert into 
manure. Land and Water, calling the 
attention of its readers to the subject, 
suggests the following plan for the 
compost receptacle :

In some convenient place lay down 
a sound floor or concrete, and have a 
roof to cover it, but open at the sides. 
Upon the floor collect weeds and

Flour.
CASH PAID FOR POULTRY 

AND EGGS.
N. F. MARSHALL

Middleton, Oct., ’83.

fTlHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

A Shelf Lambrequin. —If you have a 
rough, uncouth shelf in your kitchen 
or sitting room, first oover the top neat 
ly with some dark, smooth cloth ; then 
take a strip of dark but bright double 
faced Canton flannel about eight inches 
in depth (more or less, according to 
length and width of shelf), and long 
enough to reach across the front of tbe 
shelf and around at either end ; paste 
a pretty, contrasting stripe of cretonne 
through the centre, any stitch it on 
with the machine : hem the lower edge 
of tbe flannel, and finish with as pretty 
a worsted fringe as you can aflord ; 
bring the upper edge up over the edge 
of the board and make fast with minute 
iron tacks, and you will have not only 
a convenient receptacle for lamps, 
books, or vases ol flowers, but an ad 
dition to the furnishing of your room 
in the shape of a very artistic and eye 
pleasing shelf.

71 Kentville—arrive,... 
Do—leave.........

83 Berwick........ ........
88 Aylesford.................

95 Kingeten ............. "...
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton................
168 Lawreneetown -......
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown......... .
124 Roundhiil ................
130 Annapolis —arrive..

MIDDLETON UuKNER.

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt CHEAP FOR CASH!Notice of Sale.

o Stephen Oicle, of Sprioift

grunt GREY COTTONS, from 6 eont* ;
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

DRESS GOODS, verr low,
CASHMERES, from 38 cents, 

VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 
CASHMERES, from SS1 cents,

ULSTER CLOTHS.
SCOTCH TWEEDS.

WORSTED COATING

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 

John every Wed. and Sat.
Steamer Cleopatra, 

for Boston every Sat. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

— 'My Grandmother,’ says Hugh 
B»yd in bis most entertaining • Remin* 
iscenoes of Fifty Years,’ ‘ once awoke** 
my grandfather in the middle of th» 
night, and told him that she much 
feared their son Willie who slept in the 
next room to them had become derang
ed, as she bad been listening to him 
for some time talking loudly and rapid
ly to himself. Her husband listened, 
and they forthwith bureied into their 
boy’s bedroom to know what was tbe 
matter. Willie's explanation was that, 
as they were going to the seaside next 
day, he wished to save time, and was 
saying bis prayers over and over to 
last him during the holidays.

IN THE COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS. 
AND PROVINCE OF NOVA SCO

TIA, FARMER, AND ALL 
OTHERS WHOM IT 

MAY CONCERN.
yTOTICE is hereby given, that under and by 

virtue of a power of sale, contained In 
a certain indention of Mortgage, 
the second day of October, in the year 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
two, dr> Registered amon^ tbe records of 
dei ds and wills, for the said County of Anna- 
T-olie, on the twel'th day of October, A. D. 
1882, Lib 79, Folio 666, 661, 662 of said 
Reoori’ , and made between Stephen Oicle, 
of Springfield, in t ie County of Annepolia, and 
Provin e of Nora Scotia, fermer, (the Mort
gagor), of the one part, and the undersigned 
William Warwick of Law encetown in tbe 
County and pro rince afore-aid, gentleman, 
(the Mortgagee,) of tho other part. The e 
will fir the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
seeded by the ilortgage, default having been 
made in the payment of the principal and 
interest secured by the said Mortgage, will 
be sold at

Public -Auction,
in front of James H. Whitman’s Esq., store, 

in Lawrencetown, aforesaid, on

every
other kind of waste vegetable matter, 
roud scrapings,, border edgings, in fact 
tbe greater the variety and the 
of it the better. Keep it moist (not 
over wet), and turn it over occasion 
ally—at the same time a little salt

Annapolis

L Ready-Made Clothing,
more MILLINERY.

CARPETS,Photograph Gallery HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ac.
All Very Cheap for Cash.

may
be sprinkled over it with great advan* 

terated goods at bis peril, and the buy la8e* When sufficiently decomposed 
is almost certain that when he pays tl118 form a most valuable m#nuret 
for sugar he does not buy sand, and ' h'gMy rich in nitrogen in such a form 
that his Johnny-cake is not made of a ! rt8 lprbe rea.dily taken up by the crops'.

1 Use the liquid of cattle and the domes
tic liquid waste from the house, and it 
will surprise many what a store of good 
manure will soon accumulate.

nnHE subscriber, who hss 
■A been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 

f-j class set of Photograph, 
(■«s View and Copying Lenses, 
ri and is now prepared to 
^ execute all orders for work 
f in his line in first class 
I style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
» stores, streets, etc., a spe-

—-------- ----- Sociality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

— In France a shopkeeper sells adul

, The highest market priee paid in ex
change for Goods.

_ S. L. FREEMAN t CO. 
Middleton, October. 1883.

m. CHEAP FAR CASH !mixture of cornmeal and sawdust. In 
the goldsmith shops the articles 
are labelled and the imitation

Brim ante.

For life is one, and in its warp and woof
Thvre runs a thread of gold that glitters

And sometimes In the pattern shows most 
sweet

Where there are sombre colors. It is 
true

That we have wept But oh I this thread 
of gold.

We would not have it tarnish ; let es torn
Oft and look back upon the wondrous web,
And when it shinetll sometimes we shall 

know
That memory In possession.—Jean Ingelow

WHY ARE É
MILLER BRO’S

—— SELLING THK ——

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma- 
cMnes Faster Than Ever ?

tells its own story and the genuine ar
ticle its own quality and fineness.
Adulteration of articles of cousump' 
lion aa food or medicine, is punished
severely, and in a way which edecui-’ cutl'°A l^em *nl° r*n68> paring and

drying them on poles : or the may be 
cut in small pieces and dried on plates 
in the sun and oven. A better plan, 
howevèr, is to pare, stew and strain 
them, just as if for pies ; then spread 
the pulp on earthen dishes and dry
quickly in a hot sun or partially beat- ■ _

If First Class REPAIR SHOP In con-f Ined slowly there is danger nectum with each office, where all kinds of 
of souring. Store in a dry room. SewingMeebiaee are repaired.
Kept in this manner, they retain much 
of the freshness and flavor of newly 
gathered fruit. Toe dried pulp should 
be soaked in milk u few hours before 
using. In making pies they are great* 
ly improved by stirring the pumpkins 
in scalding milk , especially if eggs be 
not used; but without eggs they fall 
far short of tbe true ' pumpkin pie.
Germantown Telegraph.

Drying 'Pumpkins. —Pumpkins may 
be put up in the oldsfasbioned mode of FLOUR,

MEAT,,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
SALT,

CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses.

Enlarging. His Turn Again.—* I beered on tbe 
streets dat Sam Johnson gib you a kick 
laa’ night 7’ * He did fur a fao.’ Ise 
suffering from de eflec* oh it yit/ 
1 Hey ?’ • Why didn’t yer kick him 
back T’ * Bakase dat was nobody dur 
but us two.’ *1 don’t see no sense in 

• dat ar.’ 1 Yer don’t? Well I dooa. 
Dar being only two of us present, ef I 
had kicked him back, deu bit would 
hah been my turn to be kieked agin 
right oft.’ — Texas Siftings.

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either m oil or colors. Tbe portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
3$^, Char g
Please call 

at his rooms,

ally prevents any repetition of the of
fence. A late case was of a druggest 
who was convicted of adulterating sul
phate of quinine. He was sentenced 
to a year’s imprisonment at hard labor, 
to pay a/tbousaiid francs in liue to have 
bis name published in twelve political 
and twelve professional papers, and if 
he should ever again open bis shop, to 
have tbe notice conspicuously posted 
on the door “ Sentenced for adulterat
ing sulphate of quinine.” Such a no
tice would be equivalent to a prohibi
tion of ever undertaking the drug busi 
ness again, since it would frighten the 
boldest customer, and was the severest 
part ol ti e sentence.

Because the people are finding out that it 
is TUB BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines THURSDAY,kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

10th Day of January next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. AU th ose 
lots pieces, or parcel

es reasonable.
and inspect samples of his work

The Pilgrim spirit has not fled,
It walks in noon’s broad light ;

And It watches the bed of the glorious
OVER *• MONITOR” OFFICE. OB1 T, A-Nf-nJ. N. RICE.

With the holy stars by night 
And it watches the bed of the glorious 

dead,
With their holy stars by night ;

It watches the bed of the brave who have

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

Firat.—Beginning at the

A LL t*‘r80n’ heTlnK iegal demanda then», running so°ifth ^long^the ‘ b^T'un. 
XX. against the estate of Reuben Roberts, thirty rods, thence West one hundred and 
late of Torbrook, Farmer, deceased, are «-wenty- ve chains to the Lunenburg road; 
requested to render the same, dnlr attested North twenty-«ix sod three quarters of a 
to, within three months from this date tod t0 ,and owned by the said Robert Charl- 
aud all persons indebted to said estate are t°n, thenee following the said Robert Chari- 
requested to make immediate payment to WD a,llp? t0* p,ao® — bog^ning, conta’ning 

___ " one nunared roves more or less, the «.ma
A DELIA ROBERTS, bring tha. lot of land dew ubed in deed irom

Administratrix. Obadiak Sau „ders and wila to the said Wil- 
Torbrook, Nov. 5, ’83. liam Warwick, bearing date the twenty-fifth

day of May, A. D., 1878.
Second,—Commencing on the Lunenburg 

Road, fourty-three rods and thirteen links, 
from the line beiweea Wm. McNnyor ard 
Robert Charlton, thence South along said 
road, sixteen rods and eighteen links, thence 
East nine rods and sixteen links, thence 
North fifteen rods and six links, thence West 
two rods, thence North two rods, thence West 
five rods and nineteen links tc the place of 
beginning. The same being that lot of land 
described in deed from Robert Charlton and 
wife to the said William Warwick,bearing date 
twenty-fifth day ef July, A. D., 1879, toge
ther with the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon, and all the right and appur- 

promises be
longing, and the reversion- and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, issues, and 
profits thereof.

:

Agents for several first class makes of North-East cor-ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. —‘ Lay off your overcoat or you won’! 
feel it when you go out,’ said a land-'* 
lord of a western inn to a guest wh# 
was sitting by the fire. 1 That’s what 
I’m afraid of,’ returned the man. 1 Tbe 
last time I was here I laid off my over
coat. I didn’t feel it when I went out, 
and I havn’t felt it since.’

PIANOS & ORGANS. bled.
And shall guard this Ice-bound shore, 

Till tbe waves of tbe bay, where the May
flower lay,

Shall foam and freeae no

N. H. PHINNEY.Address :
Lawrencetown, Nov. 5th, 1883. ly

MILLER BRO’S.
John Pierponl.

I call that people blest which in its man
hood’s time,

Still keeps the memory green of young 
life’s golden prime,

Which, ever bore again, its old life doth 
not lone,

But still from its own soil in higher
—Wisdorà of the Brahmin.

SAMUEL LEGG,Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

— Patti has been communicating a 
few personal reminiscences to the Paris 
Figaro. Among them are the follow, 
ing : ‘ Once during a performance of
Letida ” she says, “ I received a number 
of hoquets, the last of which was com 
posed very oddly. One of the flowers 
fell out on the stage, making a regular 
thud. It consisted of an

ZKTOTTOZB. •—Toe body of a fox was found near 
Newport the other day efter a fashion
able bunting party had returned from 
the chase. The verdict of tbe corner’s 
jury was, * Died from fatty degeneration 
of the tissues, caused by lack of exer
cise.’

SXtfp Crack. —Sir,— 1 have a valuable 
young horse that has got one of bis 
iront hoofs split frdzu tbe hair half way 
(low» to the toe. My blacksmith put 
on a shoe with a clip that comes 
the top of the hoof and tightens with a 
screw which I think will not let the 

enormous crack go any lower down, but is of no 
ball of lead, which, if it had been .more use up next the topj of the hoof 
firmly tied to the bouquet, must/have Please let me l*now if there is any 
Struck me on the head. Ah it was, the remedy will cause the hoof to 
bouquet hit my shoulder.” On another 
occasion tbe curtain fell on Mme. Patti’é 
bead, and she was saved only by the 
fashion then prevailing of rolling up 
hair high upon her head ; but it 
not a mere accident. She has had

MOITBT 
AT 6 PER CERT.

A LL persons having claims against "the 
JX late JOSEPH R. LONGMIRE. of Young’s 
Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
der the same, as soon as possible from the 
date hereof, and all 
said Joseph R. Longmire will make payment
to Martin longmire,

or BENJAMIN B. LONGMIRE. 
Young’s Cove, Anna. Co., Aug, 26, ’83. [3ro

npHE subscriber wishes to inform his 
-A- friends and the pnblle, that he has re

sumed business at the

Lot us, then, be what we are, and speak 
what we think, and in all things

Keep ourselves loyal to truth, and tbe 
■acred professions of friendship.

—Longfellow.

Through the bush’d air the whitened 
shower defends,

At first tbin wavering, till at last the

Fail broad,and wide, and hist,dimming the 
day,

With a continuons flow. The 
fiields

Put on their winter robe of purest white.
— Thornton.

rsons indebted to the OLD STAND,over
Can be obtained from the next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre

pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, Mareh 24th, 1883.
N. S. P. B. Building Society 
f and Savings Fund,

* Urn glad Billy had the - sense to 
marry a settled old maid,’ said Grand* 
ma Wink ham at the wedding. 'Girts 
is hity tity and widders is kinder over- 
rulin and upsettin’. 
kinder thankful and willin’ to please.

Celebrated Rubber Biciet 
CHAIN PUMPS ! FOR SALE !On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

on,
thegrow together again. said land andtenanoes to The property known as the

Fallesen Property,
Old maids ifA Subscriber.

In addition to the band round the 
foot you should get the farrier to cut 
aisny the hoof entirely from the 
onct- the extreme qppér edge o£ the 

matches put into the w ,te, she drinks, j wall, ao~ that aa the new horn grows it 
end baa even received pnironed gloves I will prove a^lid and free from oraok. 

r With a requeat to let the maker oali ! Dress the whole foot 
thçm by her

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883 —6m
WILLIAM WARWICK

Dated this fifth. day of December, A. D.
6it40

situated on Water 8t., containing house 
and barn, in good repair, together 
building lot and small garden.
$000. Half of purchase money can re
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D & E. RUGGLES,

cherished — ‘ Why Frankie !’ exclaimed tbe
Pricecor 1883.OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 

Ll ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Batcher, Manager, is authorized to re- 

Advertisements for lb*-’ paper.

mother at tbe summer boarding-house. 
‘ I never knew you to ask for a second 
piece of pie at home.’ 41 knew 

—A set of doylies or small tency napkins, ’twan’t no use,’ replied Franky, qqiel- 
Bairisters, Bridgetown, N. 8j worked with a pretty design of fruit in tbe ly, as he proceeded with bis pie-eaU 

.Bridgetown, October W, '83. 28tf j centre, makvs a pretty Cfcmtiuw gift.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. tr

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.with pine tar.— aSSfiSSEM SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- 
HEADS,,CARDS, TAtÿi, ETC.Montreal Witness1 per N. H. PHINNEY.
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